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Students blame rooming coordinator

Housing problems surface
by Jon Skillings

Staff Reporter
Allegations of inefficiency, in¬
consistency, and incompetence

Though the semester is already
into its second month, ad¬
ministrators were surprised to
learn at last week’s Dean’s Forum
that housing complaints still exist.
A second Dean’s Forum will be
held Sunday at 8 pm to discuss the
rooming problems.

Jenkins answered in an interview
that the charge was simply “not
true.”
One student on the list is senior
Moira Cullen, presently residing in
Roger Williams Hall and unhappy
about it.
“I’m a senior. I want a single.

“If you’re friends with John Jenkins,
you’ll get a room”
— Student at Dean’s Forum

“No matter who has the job,
people are going to complain”
— John Jenkins

John Jenkins. File photo.

have been directed by a substantial
number of students at Bates’ hous¬
ing administration.
John Jenkins, coordinator of
housing, has denied the charges.

The bulk of the complaints
center on the policy of the
“dissatisfied list,” a device by
which the college identifies
students unhappy with their room¬
ing situations, in order to find
them more suitable locations.
One participant at the forum
commented, in reference to the
list, “if you’re friends with John
Jenkins, you’ll get a room.”

My (lottery) number was ter¬
rible-way down on the list.” The
day after the lottery, Cullen put
her name on the dissatisfied list,
where it remains today.
“I’m still waiting for a room,”
she said.
What bothers Cullen and other
seniors waiting for new rooms is
not simply that they are not being
(Continued on page 4)

Bates student Kristina Swanson addresses abortion rally. Student/Hall.

Students join abortion rally
About 50 local residents and
Bates students joined a Saturday
morning rally organized by the
Lewiston-Auburn National Or¬
ganization for Women (NOW)
chapter, protesting the proposed
Human Life Amendment (HLA).
The 11 am rally, held at the
Great Falls Plaza in Auburn, was
called to oppose the amendment,
currently being considered by the
Senate. The HLA would establish

Reynolds, in chapel service, honors “man of dignity”
by Jon Marcus

Editor
Bates President T. Hedley
Reynolds told a chapel audience

Wednesday the true significance of
the assassination of Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat may not be
understood for some time.
“It may be a while,” Reynolds

Panel discussion today on Sadat
College President T. Hedley
Reynolds and political science
Prof. Douglas Hodgkin have
decided to proceed with today’s
panel discussion on the assassina¬
tion of Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat, despite the inavailability of
Bates alumnus and former Secre¬
tary of State Edmund Muskie.
Former U.S. ambassador to
Tunisia Francis Russell will serve
as lead speaker at the discussion
instead of Muskie', Hodgkin said.
Hodgkin said the discussion, to
be held at 4 pm today in Skelton
Lounge, will open with a short
speech by the lead speaker before
giving way to commentary from a
four-member panel.
He said the panel will include
political science Prof. Garold
Thumm, sociology Prof. George
Fetter, senior Stephanie Weiss and
another student.
After the panel discussion the

Part 2 in a series on DMSO, the
“wonder drug:” DMSO users
speak out. Also in Sports: com¬
plete coverage of this week’s

reviewing a military parade. Taken
immediately to a nearby military
hospital, the Egyptian premier was
pronounced dead on arrival. Sadat
was 62.
Vice President Hosni Mubarak
said on Egyptian television shortly
after the shooting that Sufi Abu
Taleb, speaker of the National
Assembly, would succeed Sadat as
interim president until elections
could be held. Mubarak is ex(Continued on page 2)

Extra cost
short term policies revised
by Brian McGrory

Staff Reporter

Anwar Sadat

forum will be opened to the au¬
dience, Hodgkin said.
Hodgkin said the idea for the
panel discussion originally came
from Reynolds. “We decided it
was something we should go ahead
on,” he said.

This Week
Inside The Student this week:

told the 100 students, faculty, ad¬
ministrators and community
members gathered for the brief
afternoon memorial service,
“before even educated people
realize the greatness of Anwar
Sadat and, therefore, the
magnitude of our-the world’s
— loss.”
Sadat was gunned down in a
Cairo suburb Tuesday by a group
of as-yet unidentified assailants
who -opened fire while he was

games, both home and away,
Scoreboard and sports features.
Arts and Entertainment
coverage, BatesDates, Lewiston
and world news, opinions and
commentary, and much more.

After an hour of debate and
discussion, the faculty voted Mon¬
day to adopt new policy pro¬
cedures allowing students of
moderate financial means easier
access to extra-cost short term
units.
Some members of the faculty
said the new procedure could end
popular short term units such as
those which travel to China.
The procedures were recom¬
mended by the Committee on
Educational Policy.

According to John Cole, acting
dean of the faculty, two major
steps will be taken to ensure that
students of lesser wealth will be
able to take part in extra-cost short
terms. First, a portion of the gift
and loan aid which is available for
the academic year will be reserved
for use during short term. Second,
the faculty will attempt to restrict
curricular offerings so that the
units offered will not exceed what
can be supported by the college.
“In the past, the problems are
that the curriculum stops being ac¬
cessible,” Cole said. “Students
(Continued on page 2)

that life begins at conception,
thereby outlawing abortion and
several forms of contraception.
Present at the rally were several
members of the Lewiston-Auburn
working and professional com¬
munities.
Among the speakers was Rep.
Sherry Huber, a Falmouth
Republican, who is expected to
run for governor next year.
“If the present administration
really means what it says about
getting government off the
peoples’ backs and out of affairs
which do not and should not con¬
cern it, then let it begin by oppos¬
ing these so-called ‘human-life’
proposals,” she said.
“Whose health, whose freedom,
whose life is really at stake here?”
asked Bates student Kristina
Swanson, ’83, representing the
Woman’s Awareness group.
Bangor NOW representative
Joann Dauphinee summarized the
opinions of the speakers. “These
people have the ability to sym¬
pathize and empathize with situa¬
tions that imperfect people living
in an imperfect world find
themselves in,” she said.
Letters from Senator George
Mitchell and Representative
Olympia Snowe also supported the
protesters.
Snowe wrote that the amend¬
ment could “open a Pandora’s
box” by possibly outlawing birth
control devices such as the pill and
the IUD and by making women
who suffer spontaneous abortion
liable to criminal prosecution.
She also noted that the amend¬
ment would outlaw abortions for
victims of rape and incest, and for
mothers whose lives were en¬
dangered by the pregnancy.
Snowe called the amendment a
“totally unrealistic, inhumane
response to an issue which should
remain a matter of personal
choice.”

Woman assaulted on Frye Street

Lawrence Day, 24, of 107 Birch
Street, has been summoned to ap¬
pear in Lewiston District Court, in
connection with the assault early
INDEX
Sunday of a Bates woman.
Captain Laurier P. Dehetre of
Arts and Entertainment.. Page 13 The Music Beat.Page 13
the
Lewiston Police Department
ArtsDates.Page 13 Scoreboard.
Page 8
Bates Briefs.Page 3 Special Report.Page 5 said Day was “not physically ar¬
BatesDates.Page 16 Sports.Page 7 rested” because no officers were
Bates Forum.Page 15 SportsDates.Page 9 present at the alleged assault. Day
Dateline: Lewiston.Page 3 The Sports Beat.Page 5 vylll be charged with assault,
Editorials.Page 15 Time Out.Page 9 Dehetre said, but is not presently
Letters to the Editor.... Page 11 World News Capsules.... Page 3 in custody.
According to James Reese,

assistant dean of the college, the
woman student was walking be¬
tween Frye and Stanley houses at
about 1 am Sunday when Day
allegedly grabbed her by the
shoulders and pulled her toward
him.
The woman then screamed,
Reese said, and Day allegedly at¬
tempted to quiet her. Escaping
from him, she tied to Wilson
House, the dean said. Dehetre said
there was no weapon involved and
that the assault' was not sexual in

nature.
According to a memo issued to
all students by Stanley Piawlock,
chief of security, the woman was
unharmed.
Reese said two women in Wilson
House gave a description of the
alleged assailant’s car to security
and the Lewiston police were able
to find the subject using that
description.
Day has been issued a criminal
summons to appear in Lewiston
(Continued on page 2)
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First open meeting

Short term proposal, calendar change debated
by Bryan Gustafson
Staff Reporter
For the first time in the history
of the college, students were ad¬
mitted to a faculty meeting Mon¬
day in the FileneRoom.
Recently adopted faculty
legislation permits three students
elected by the Representative
Assembly (RA) and three students
who sign-up on a first-come basis
at the Registrar’s Office admit¬
tance to all faculty meetings. The
move comes as the result of years
of student and faculty concern and
discussion of open access to fac¬
ulty meetings for the student body.
President T. Hedley Reynolds
opened Monday’s meeting by in¬
troducing the students in atten¬
dance.
Acting Dean of the Faculty
John Cole then spoke on behalf of
the Committee on Educational
Policy concerning a proposal for
extra-cost short term units. The
proposal establishes a uniform
timetable of decision execution
concerning vertification of extra¬
cost short term units and respec¬
tive allocation of financial aid.
The proposal also seeks to decen¬
tralize administrative decisions,
yielding, as Cole said, to the fac¬
ulty “as the locus of decisions.”
Over an hour of debate and
discussion followed the proposal’s
introduction as faculty members
questioned its “clarity and justice.”
The proposal states that priority
for extra-cost short term units
“must be given to students who
have not previously taken an
extra-cost short term unit.” The
original proposal also included the
line “no student will receive fund¬
ing for more than two units.” It
was noted this was perhaps the
first time the faculty had faced
such a definitive judgement con¬
cerning educational access based
on the ability to pay. The segment
was deleted from the proposal by
voice vote.
Reynolds said that faculty
should have “faith” in the college’s
“commitment to short term,”
within budgetary constraints that
must be observed. Fie noted
“realistic budgetary” concerns
would have to take priority when
considering the pragmatics of pay¬
ing' the faculty’s salary and in
funding the short term units.
Dean of the College James
Carignan said “equality of access”
should be upheld and that legisla¬
tion should “put curricular deci¬
sions where they belong: in the
hands of the faculty.”
Assistant Prof, of Biology
Lisbeth Francis said she disagreed
with the proposal and added she
felt it should not be adopted until
it was clarified.
A voice vote adopted the pro¬
posal, with amendments, as effec¬
tive this academic year. The pro¬
posed decision dates will not be
strictly adhered to this year
because of the date of its approval,
officials said.
Deliberative academic calendar
legislation was introduced by
Prof. Sawyer Sylvester on behalf
of the Committee on Curriculum
and Calendar. Such legislation is
proposed to avoid conflict "be¬
tween major academic occasions
and the major religious holidays of
Christians or Jews,” according to
the proposal explanation by the
Committee on Curriculum and
Calendar.
This would avoid such conflicts
as final exams ending on the same
day as Good Friday, which was
also the first day of Passover in the
1980-81 academic year. The deli¬
berative legislation was not up for
a vote, but the president noted the

academic calendar is established
years in advance to plan around
conflict.
Reynolds said that the college
was considering running the Elder
Hostel program for senior citizens
for eight weeks next year, depend¬
ing on faculty interest in teaching
the program. The president added
that the college just “scrapes even”
with the program, which includes
faculty compensation, but that
some of the participants “just may
have grandchildren” who would be
interested in Bates in the years to
come.
A memorial minute was held for
the late Mark Thomas Crowley,
prof, emeritus of biology. Robert
M. Chute, Charles A. Dana prof,
of biology, delivered observations
of Crowley’s accomplishments and
contributions to the college. The

faculty unanimously voted to send
this memorial address to Crowley’s
family.
A series of reports on indepen¬
dent studies, legal studies, ad¬
vanced placement tests, freshmen
seminars and writing workshop

were included in a packet of infor¬
mation distributed to faculty and
students prior to the meeting.
There was no oral discussion of
these reports, though Carignan
said the number of advanced
placement tests taken had in¬

Faculty accept new course proposals
Five new courses were proposed
and accepted at Monday’s faculty
meeting.
The courses were introduced by
Sociology Prof. Sawyer Sylvester
who spoke on behalf of the Com¬
mittee on Curriculum and Calen¬
dar. All of the proposed courses
were unanimously approved.
The new courses include:
“Gods, heroes, magic and
mysteries: religion in Ancient
Greece,” taught jointly under the

auspices of the anthropology and
religion departments by Profs.
Loring Danforth and Robert
Allison; “Population economics,”
taught by Prof. Anne Williams;
“The city on the hill: the rise and
decline of an American ideal,” in¬
structed by Prof. James Leamon;
“The sorceror’s apprentice; the
emergence of modern Japan,”
taught by Prof. Dennis Grafflin;
and, also under the auspices of
Grafflin, “Reading on China: in¬
tellectual history.”

creased while the number submit¬
ted by Bates students had remain¬
ed constant. Carignan said that no
scores of three (on a one-to-five
scoring basis) were accepted this
year.
The President’s Advisory Com¬
mittee oral report was presented
by Associate Prof, of Psychology
Drake Bradley. The need for seven
more photocopying machines on
campus was expressed but did not
appear to be financially feasible
without compromise of the
number and type purchased. Also
mentioned was the search for
minority women candidates for
the faculty and the problem of the
college’s late advertisements for
faculty openings possible resulting
in a smaller pool of highly
qualified candidates.

Extra cost short term policies revised
(Continued from page 1)
who are here on financial aid or
are here because they just man¬
aged to get the tuition money
together cannot choose equally
with wealthier students for what is
supposed to be academic work. In
the meaning of the general princi¬
ple of equality we should try to
equalize the access of these short
terms.”
Cole noted that both the
number of extra-cost units and the
price tag of these units have risen.
Because of this, blanket rules such
as “no freshmen need apply” have
been used in the past. “That is not
a good solution,” Cole said.
“There has got to be a better way.”
Cole remarked that under the
old system there was no actual
check on the cost of a short term
unit when it appeared before the
faculty for sponsorship. Under the
new system, in order for a course
to be sponsored for a given year, it
must first compete within the three
academic divisions —humanities,
social sciences, and natural
sciences. For example, a sociology
course would have to compete
with the limited aid money
available in the social sciences.
“Almost inevitably, this will
sharply restrict the most expensive
short term units,” Cole said.
He aiso noted "there will be a
better opportunity for the college
to meet the financial aid needs of
the students.”
Because of the probable restric¬
tions in the amount of extra-cost
units offered, Cole said, part of
the new procedures states that
priority must be given to students
who have not previously taken an
extra-cost short term.
“Ideally,” Cole said, “what we
want to happen is that instead of
the wealthier student taking two
very expensive short term units,
the student of moderate means will
be able to take one, with the
wealthier student also taking one.
“It is preferable in the judge¬
ment of the committee (the Com¬
mittee on Educational Policy),
and I guess the faculty as a whole,
to try to insure that the student of
moderate means has access to at
least one extra-cost unit, even at
the cost of denying the wealthy
student preference for a second
short term,” Cole explained.
Cole said that in the past pro¬
fessors would sometimes have
extra-cost units cancelled well into
the winter semester because
students lacked either the interest
or the money to sign up for the
course. Then the professor would
have to hurriedly organize an oncampus short term.
Sociology Department Chair¬
man George Fetter, who conducts

a yearly short term trip to China,
expressed dissatisfaction with the
new policy procedures. “My unit is
the most expensive,” he said, “so
this will surely kill my trip. It’s too
bad because the China unit has
done a lot for this campus. When
you take 50 people to China, they
are profoundly affected.”
Fetter went on to address- the
issue of equality for students of
lesser wealth. “If monetary equal¬
ity is a factor,” he said, “then this
whole school would be guilty.”
Prof. Alfred Wright, chairman
of the foreign language depart¬
ment, and the instructer of an
extra-cost short term unit which
includes study in Paris, said that

foreign languages will probably be
given priority concerning the fund¬
ing for such units because of the
nature of the studies.
He also noted the rapid growth

in the number of off-campus short
terms. “It was getting out of
hand,” he said, “with the number
of units being offered and the unsurity of whether or not students
would sign up for them.”

Woman assaulted
(Continued from page 1)
District Court Oct. 21, Dehetre
said.
F. Celeste Branham, associate
dean of the college, said that Day
would only be fined and not jailed
if he pleads guilty. She added that
any past record of convictions
would be considered at Day’s hear¬
ing.

Dehetre refused to comment on
any prior convictions, but Reese
said that Day had a record of of¬
fenses. He explained that this was
how the police were able to quickly
apprehend Day.
Branham said the junior woman
would serve as her own legal agent
in the matter, and that the college
will not act as her legal counsel.

Sadat’s death may lead to
Egyptian instability—poli sci prof
by Derek Anderson
Staff Reporter
Garold Thumm, political
science professor and a recognized
authority on international affairs,
said in an an nlysis he was not
“especially surprised” by
Tuesday’s assassination of Presi¬
dent Anwar Sadat.
Thumm made the analysis dur¬
ing his international politics
classes on Wednesday, as well as to
the Lewiston Daily Sun, WRJR,
and The Student.
“I didn’t think Sadat would be
assassinated; I thought a coup

d’etat was more likely,” he said.
Sadat had a lot of trouble
domestically because he tried to
crack down on his internal opposi¬
tion. He also had problems with
radical Arab states because of the
Camp David accords with Israel,
Thumm said.
The response to Sadat’s death,
according to the poli sci prof, is
evidence of his lack of popularity
in the Middle East. “It was regard¬
ed as a great achievement in parts
of the Arab world. There was re¬
joicing in Beirut. In other capitals,
there was some satisfaction” at the
announcement of his death.

“The assassins were probably
part of a larger group that wanted
to change Egypt’s position toward
Israel. They want to unite Egypt
with the radical Arab states,”
Thumm said.
Thumm commented “I don’t an¬
ticipate purges in Egypt like those
in Iran.” He added, however, “it
may be the first step in a shake-up
in Egypt.
“I have to give Sadat credit; he
really wanted peace. He hoped to
recover the Sinai Peninsula. Sadat
also wanted to achieve a settlement
on the Palestinian issue.”

President praises Sadat
(Continued from page 1)
pected to be nominated by Egypt’s
controlling political party to even¬
tually stand for office as president.
Chaplain Richard Crocker
opened the campus memorial ser¬
vice from the chapel pulpit “We
have gathered as a community
once again to share our dismay
and to try and articulate our
hope,” he said.
“Despite the present realities of
pain and despair,” said Crocker,
“the future lies not with those who
advocate violence, but with those
who advocate understanding.”
Crocker went on to read a
parable of Jesus from the Gospel
of Luke, and from the Koran and
the Book of the prophet Michael.
Of Sadat, the chaplain said “we
acknowledge in his loss what he
taught us in bis life—that one per¬
son really can make a difference in
the world.”
The president cited what he
called “the great men of my time,”
John F. Kennedy, Martin Luther

King, Joseph Stalin, Winston
Churchill, Adolph Hitler and
Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
“These are the men born of my
generation,” he said, “and they are
gone, gone before their contribu¬
tion to the world could be fully
made.”
Reynolds called Sadat “a man of
intellect, a man of honor, a man of
force, a man of dignity, a man of

leadership, a man of kindness, a
man who could see in the dimen¬
sions of the world, a man of
simplicity, a man of humbleness.”
Sadat’s heroism in war, Crocker
added concluding the service, “was
exceeded by his heroism in peace.
“We confess our dismay,” he
said, “when again and again and
again, violence seems to be the way
of the world.”

Chapel crowd awaits start of memorial service Wednesday.
Student/McBreen.
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_Bates Briefs_
Branham named to women’s commission
F. CELESTE BRANHAM, as¬
sociate dean of the college, has
been named to the Maine Commis¬
sion for Women. Branham was
appointed by Gov. Joseph E.
Brennan to a two-year term. The
17-member commission, estab¬
lished by the legislature, serves in
both an advisory capacity and ad¬
vocacy role. Before coming to
Bates, Branham worked as the
federal funds coordinator for the
state in the executive branch of the
Office of Maine State Planning in
Augusta. Branham graduated
magna cum laude with a bachelor’s
degree in criminal justice from the
University of Southern Maine and
received a master’s degree with
distinction in public administra¬
tion from the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst.
Branham is a 1970 graduate of
Lewiston High School.
PEACE CORPS REPRESEN¬
TATIVES will be on the Bates
campus Wednesday, from 9 am - 4
pm to conduct interviews at the
Office of Career Counseling
located in the Alumni House.
Peace Corps volunteers serve two
years. They receive a living
allowance, paid travel and train¬
ing, complete medical care and a
readjustment allowance of $3,000
($125 per month served).

William R. Dill
Babson College in Wellesley,
Massachusetts, Saturday. Former¬
ly dean of the faculty and dean of
the Graduate School of Business at
New York University, Dill was a
summa cum laude graduate of
Bates, as an English major. A
Bates trustee, Dill received his
master of science degree from
Carnegie Mellon University in
1953 and a doctorate in Industrial
Administration from Carnegie
Mellon University.

THE REPRESENTATIVE
ASSEMBLY will hold an open
forum on the proposed closing of
Fiske Lounge as a result of the pro¬
jected Rand Hall renovation.
Deans James Reese and James W.
Carignan, Chase Hall Committee
President Bob McBreen and Kevin
Kane, resident coordinator in
WILLIAM R. DILL, class of Rand Hall, will be on hand to
1951, was inaugurated president of discuss the issue. A question and

BARBARA MITCHELL,
WIFE OF Associate Dean of Ad¬
missions Wylie Mitchell, gave
birth Iasi week to a baby boy.
Weighing in at just under seven
pounds, the boy will be named
James.

answer session will be included
between the presentations, accord¬
ing to Jane Langmaid, RA presi¬
dent.
EIGHTY-TWO FRESHMEN
were granted advanced placement
credit this fall, the majority of
them in the history department.
Students scoring in the “A” or “B”
range on the tests, administered in
their senior year of high school by
the Educational Testing Service,
are automatically granted
academic credit for no more than
two courses. Students scoring in
the “C” range can get credit on
special approval of the ap¬
propriate department head, and all
three types of students have the
option of refusing the credit.
Twenty-one history tests as well as
15 in English, 15 in foreign
language and 14 in mathematics
were granted credit. The total of
82 credits was an increase of 30
credits from last year.
STUDENTS WILL STUDY
topics ranging from Drosophila to
Jewish thought this fall. Fortythree students are doing indepen¬
dent studies this fall, with the
largest number, six, studying in the
philosophy and religion depart¬
ment. Five students are doing in¬
dependent studies in both the
French and mathematics fields.
Among the topics chosen by
students are “The computer ap¬
plied to number theory over finite
fields” and “The problem of evil in
jewish wisdom traditions.” Upperclass students and occasionally
others are allowed to conduct in¬
dependent research projects with a
faculty member provided they
have the approval of the depart¬
ment chairman.

Dateline: Lewiston
More moose sighted
MOOSE CONTINUE TO star¬
tle local residents in the midst of
this, their mating season. Latest
among local residents frightened
by the enormous creatures was
Mr. Keith F. Morrison, of Poland
Spring Road in Auburn, who
called police Sunday night to
report what was either a moose or
a large prowler with antlers in the
road beside her house. Police
didn’t find the alleged moose but
later that night Steven Zeninger
reported that he struck a moose
with his car on Garfield Road.
Zeninger told police the moose did
not appear badly injured.
SOME ANDROSCOGGIN
COUNTY sheriffs deputies are il¬
legally using their identification to
serve legal papers for private
employers, according to charges

leveled Tuesday by Androscoggin
County Commission Chairman
Ronald P. Lebel. Lebel said he
knew of several cases of abuse of
deputies’ identification. An¬
droscoggin County Sheriff Joseph
LaLiberte said he was unhappy
with the way Lebel had ap¬
proached the alleged abuse, but
that he would address the pro¬
blem. “I am sheriff of this
county,” Lebel told reporters. “I
want to be addressed as such.”
Lebel also charged that several
bids made by the sheriffs depart¬
ment for purchases were not
sought within the letter of the law.
THE LEWISTON CITY
COUNCIL voted last month not
to increase cost-of-living benefits
for municipal employees, and
many disgruntled workers turned

out in force this week to complain
about the move. The plan had af¬
fected retirees, and their action
Tuesday night resulted in the City
Council’s eventual approval of a
two percent increase for the pen¬
sioners. One city council member
called the State Legislature’s deci¬
sion to leave coverage of cost-ofliving increases to cities and towns
rather than to deal with it on the
state level a “cop out.”
A 24-YEAR OLD FORMER
AUBURN RESIDENT was found
guilty Tuesday night of robbery by
an Androscoggin County Superior
Court jury who deliberated for
three hours. Michael C. Lewit,
who now lives in Canton, was con¬
victed of assaulting and robbing
Albert Boucher in March, 1980.

World News Capsules

ANTICIPATING A REPETI¬
TION of the winter influenza out¬
breaks of the past few years, the
Health Center has begun offering
flu vaccine, according to Susan
Kalma, health service coordinator.
Kalma said the vaccine was being
offered as a preventive measure
against the flu “epidemics” ex¬
perienced here “almost every
year.” She urged students to get
shots before the end of November
to give them time to take effect.
Shots cost $3 and are available at
the Health Center. Kalma asked
that persons wanting shots call the
center, at 4-0106, beforehand.

would cut prisoners’ time in half
for good behavior.
CANADIAN OFFICIALS
THE BRITISH GOVERN¬
MENT announced a number of URGED Congress to impose
reforms in the prisons in ad¬ restrictions on pollutants believed
ministers in Northern Ireland. The to cause so-called “acid rain.”
reforms apparently come as a Representatives of the Canadian
result of the termination late last government appeared before the
week of hunger strikes at the House energy subcommittee to
prisons. Britain’s secretary for plead their case, saying “we are
Ulster, James Prior, said the dealing here with our most fun¬
moves were “seeking reconcilation damental resources — our water
and an end to violence” and that he and soil.”
POLAND’S INDEPENDENT
hoped the easing of regulations
would discourage further protest TRADE UNION Solidarity called
activity. Among the conditions of this week for a price freeze and
the new reforms is one which threatened a token nationwide

of Middle Eastern countries.

by Lise Lapointe
Staff Reporter

A student who worked in
Southeast Asian refugee camps
spoke on “Refugees and displaced
persons at a Chapel Board lun¬
cheon seminar on Thursday of last
week.
Scott Allen, a member of tire
class of 1984, answered questions
concerning his work in Southeast
Asia where, as an employee of the
American Embassy in Cambodia,
Allen said he gained extensive
THE CARDIAC KIDS, a rock knowledge of the Cambodian
group hired to perform at the culture and language. This ex¬
Chase Hall Committee Fall perience proved to be a valuable
Weekend dance, left their mark on asset to Allen when he later
more than the musical apprecia¬ worked closely with refugees in a
tion of students here. CHC has Vietnamese boat camp, he said.
received an itemized bill for
Allen explained that his interest
damages to the Health Center in refugees was sparked by the
guest suite, which the band used political unrest that was present in
overnight following their perfor¬ Cambodia, in 1979. Although he
mance. According to the list of had not yet completed his senior
damages, the suite, which has a year in high school, Allen inquired
total capacity of four, was in¬ at various American agencies for a
habited by nine people that even¬ position working with fugitives
ing. The Cardia Kids left behind but received little response he said.
He then flew to Thailand and
them one broken chair, four miss¬
ing bottles of soda, a number of made known his desire to acquaint
empty beer bottles, vomit in the himself with the refugee situation
wastebaskets and a shower stall, to several Southeast Asian refugee
stained sheets, a large number of organizations. Allen’s efforts
extra towels used, a dirty kitchen resulted in his employment at the
and rooms not assigned for their American Embassy in Cambodia.
use entered and used. CHC of¬ His job involved gathering per¬
ficials said they were “outraged” sonal information on refugees for
and “surprised” by the incident the purpose of seeking out family
and added they will pay full members or for possible con¬
sideration for asylum in the U.S.,
restitution to the college.
he said.
Much of the discussion in the
seminar centered around Ameri¬
can policy concerning the im¬
migration of refugees from
Southeast Asian countries. Allen
voiced his criticism of American
Boucher was robbed of $180. Dur¬ preference towards refugees from
ing his testimony, Lewit said he certain countries such as Vietnam.
had merely been defending
Each year, Congress revises the
another resident who had com¬ laws which place a quota on the
plained of Boucher’s behavior number of refugees allowed from
when both stayed at the YMCA. foreign countries, Allen said.
He added he thought the third Allen observed that U.S. policy
man had robbed Boucher of the has recently shown preference
$180.
towards the Vietnamese refugees
A FEDERAL JUDGE TUES¬ over those fleeing from countries
DAY refused to reserve a lower such as Cambodia or Thailand.
court’s decision to temporarily susRegulations such as this are
pend the state’s new drug responsible for constructive in¬
paraphernalia law. Judge Edward dividuals being denied refuge
Gignoux said he might order that because the quota for their native
part, though not all, of the law country has been filled, he said.
eventually be dropped. The new Yet, he continued, in a country
regulation, which was to take ef¬ such as Vietnam, many individuals
fect Sept. 25, would outlaw any who lack sufficient requirements
device which could feasibly be for refugee status in the U.S. are
used for the transport or ingestion accepted to fill the large quota
allotted to Vietnamese. Allen said
of illegal substances.
he feels the system should be re¬
vised to place emphasis on in¬
dividual merit.
Allen described the conditions
of the refugee camps, which are
run for the most part by private
American agencies, as “relatively
te camps’ conditions vary
; on the political situastrike to protest a doubling of
said. Although some
cigarette prices. The proposals
:d to undergo frequent
were made at the union’s national
nt because ot local warcongress, being held in Warsaw.
ti said he teels that tlicit
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
amps) presence is better
HOUSE ARMED SERVICES
resence
at all.’
COMMITTEE said he opposed
?h Allen said he viewed
President Ronald Reagan’s plan to
jgees who otter little' H1
develop the controversial MX
>r aid given to tl'cin
missile system. Melvin R. Price
American agencies, lie
(D-Illinois) was the latest in a str¬
affinity for the culture
ing of congressional leaders to at¬
te
people with whom lie
tack the plan, mostly on the basis
of the final decision on missile
deployment rather than the deci¬
sion whether to deploy the missiles
very rewarding.”
at all.

AWACs sale to “unstable” Mideast opposed
THE PROPOSED SALE OF
AWACS PLANES to Saudi
Arabia could be postponed as a
reault of the assassination of
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat,
sources said. Both opponents and
proponents of the sale in Con¬
gress, however, claimed that their
respective hands had been
strengthened by the incident. Sen.
Howard Baker (R-Tennessee), ma¬
jority leader, called on Congress to
“place a moratorium” on con¬
sideration of the sale. Opponents
of the sale said Tuesday’s
assassination of Anwar Sadat
dramatically showed the instability

Seminar
addresses
U.S. refugee
policy
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Budget for new magazine approved by assembly
by Mark Lewis
Staff Reporter
Organizers of a new campus
magazine told the Representative
Assembly (RA) Monday night they
hope to fill a need that is not cur¬
rently met by college publications.
Steve Stone, one of the
organizers of the publication, ten¬
tatively called ACME News said
that his group is “trying to start a
magazine that we think incor¬
porates a lot of things that are
lacking in publications at Bates
now.” He and a group of the
magazines’ originators were speak¬
ing before the RA to request $350
for the publication of the first
issue.
The RA appropriations commit¬
tee met beforehand with the
organizers, and recommended that
the assembly provide $200 for the
magazine. They advised Stone to
approach the Campus Association
and other organizations for the re¬
mainder of the money. A commit¬
tee member said he felt the
magazine would have “more
credibility” if it received funds
from more than one source on
campus.
Despite the recommendations of
the committee, the RA voted
27-19, with one abstention, to ap¬
propriate the full $350 for the
publication.
Jennifer Negus, another of the
magazine’s originators, said
following the vote that she was
“very excited, overjoyed”, to
receive the money.
Stone said last week, that the
magazine would offer a “different
perspective of individuals in the
Bates scene.” It will include both
fiction and non-fiction works, and
“will attempt to provide larger and
more deeply filled exposes on
issues which, because of size con¬
straints, the Student can’t handle,”
stated Stone.
In addition, it will focus on
issues that affect the great Lewis¬
ton-Auburn area. “I think what
we’re aiming for is, very definitely,
a community magazine —and
Lewistion is part of that”, added
Negus.
Negus explained that the
magazine will allow people from
the Bates community to contribute
whatever they want. “People will
be able to send in things,” she
stated.
A few faculty members will be
writing for the magazine, Stone
said. Assistant Professor of
English Sanford Freedman stated
that although he has not yet as¬
sessed his involvement with the
project, he is “enthusiastic about
the kinds of articles that have been
proposed.”
According to Stone, “the faculty
members can be equal in rank if
they so choose. It will be the same
with all the individuals involved.”
“Positions are not firm because
we have a roving editorial policy in
order to increase diversity of
views,” Slone added. He said that
the magazine is “designed to pro¬
vide an aggresive force on campus.
Reporting will provide construc¬
tive criticism, if justified, but the
general outlook will be a positive
one.”
The financial future of the new
publication is uncertain. Accor¬
ding to Stone, funding will be pro¬
vided partially by the school, and
partially through fundraisers. “We
don’t really know if we have the
funds to do this”, Negus said. “If it
comes down to it,” added Stone,
“people on staff will have to turn
in their money.”
The magazine’s budget will de¬
pend partially on how it is to be
distributed. It has not yet been
decided, Stone said, whether a

copy will be provided for each per¬
son at Bates, or if copies will be
made available at various points
around the campus.
The proposed magazine would
be printed in a black and white
newsprint format, Negus said, ad¬
ding that Androscroggin Printers
had quoted a price of $350 for 32
pages of print and 16 photo¬
graphs. “We’re not sure how many
pages the first issue will involve,”
she added.
Stone stated that the idea for the
magazine “arose simultaneously in

the heads of about six different
people.” Word spread, and these
people gathered to discuss their
ideas.
Negus explained that some in¬
spiration for the magazine was
provided by the now defunct Free
Lunch, a pulication which
featured both creative and infor¬
mative works. “We thought it
would be a good idea,” she said,
“to replace or revive Free Lunch
and expand it into something with
literary content.”

The organizers of the magazine
do not see themselves as com¬
petitors to the Bates Student,
Negus said. “The Student serves its
own function. We’re trying to aug¬
ment the information that Bates
people receive.” Stone added that
“attention against the Student was
originally directed at the Student
last year. . . .Certainly, this year
it’s gotten a lot better.”
One of his main complaints
against the Student, Stone said, is
that “often, time demands are such

that they can’t delve into issues as
thoroughly as I’m sure they’d
like.” He added “whether or not
this is an object feeling, the
editorial policy of the Student is
often too bland. They often tend
to shy away from the poles of dif¬
ferent issues.”
Negus said “you always need
alternative sources of informa¬
tion. It seems like it’s about time
for another publication.”
Release of the first issue was ten¬
tatively scheduled for Oct. 31.

Faculty debate calendar change
by Gail Johnston
Staff Reporter
Last year, final exams for the
second semester ended on Good
Friday and halfway through Passover.
To avoid such conflicts, the
Committee on Cirriculum and
Calendar sent a recommendation
to the faculty that “for those par¬
ticular years in which the faculty’s
academic calendar policies result

in conflicts between the major
academic occasions. . .and the
major Christian and Jewish
holidays. . .the Curriculum and
Calendar Committee shall propose
for faculty approval at least two
years in advance an alternative
calendar to avoid such conflicts.”
Legislation was continued at
Monday’s faculty meeting for a
second reading next month.
The proposal was submitted to

the committee by College
Chaplain Richard Crocker, and
Professors Ann Scott, Margaret
Brearly and Rachel Olney.
Crocker said that the legislation
does not “declare any new
holidays” but simply “instructs
those in charge” not to schedule
any conflicts with religious
holidays. Crocker pointed out that
even though Bates is a secular cam¬
pus, Christmas is still observed in
the calendar, adding “it would be
unthinkable riot to.” This pro-

Housing problems surface
(Continued from page 1)
moved, but that Jenkins is moving
underclassmen before them.
Said one senior woman, who
asked not to be identified, “I think
it’s a disgrace to see some of these
senior guys I know who’ve spent
three years in Adams in there for
the fourth year.”
Said Cullen, “The whole thing is
really slow, really inefficient.”
Jenkins acknowledged he has
moved some underclassmen
before seniors, but added many
students see only the “end
product” of his actions without
understanding the reasons behind
them.
Students are placed on the
dissatisfied list first by class
(seniors on top, freshmen last),
and then by lottery number (the
better a student’s number, the bet¬
ter his or her place on the list).
Cullen asserted that the order
within a class should be reversed.
Jenkins said that was one aspect of
housing policy he already had
under review.
Jenkins also pointed out there
are more students on the list than
can be accomodated, especially
because “most of the time people
want singles.”

At the moment, no singles are
open, he said. All he has are halves
of doubles.
He remarked that “it’s easy to go
on the dissatisfied list,” but that
too many students who are on it do
not have legitimate gripes.
Jenkins has been accused of in¬
consistency also in dealing with
students whose roommates did not
return to Bates this semester. He
must either find them a new room¬
mate or a new room.
“Where I could leave people in
those rooms,” he said, “I would,”
Others he moved. “It may be seen
as inconsistent, but I have my
reasons.” He added that those
reasons were “not personal.”
One relocated sophomore was
offered what he described as “a
very nice single which should have
gone to a senior.” He would not
give up the room to a senior, he
said, but added, “I don’t think I
should have been given the choice,
and that’s incompetence.”

posal, he continued, offers the
same opportunity to those who
wish to be “observationally
Jewish.”
Crocker said last week he hoped
his proposal would be passed as
routine legislation, “because it cer¬
tainly would be an easy thing to
do.” At the same time, however,
he acknowledged there might be
some controversy since “the fa¬
culty doesn’t like to tamper with
the calendar.”

Yianni’s Pizza and Pub
Promenade Mall
For the best in home made Italian specialties
*Watch for our Bates Night*
11 am to midnight, Mon. —Sat.
Sun., noon to 7 pm
For instant service, call 786-0171

To Place an Ad inThe
Student Call 783-7108
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In response to charges by
students that the job may be too
much for him, Jenkins said “no
matter who has the job, people are
going to complain.”

RA proposes class evaluations
by Gail Fons
Staff Reporter
Representative Assembly (RA)
President Jane Langmaid opened
Monday night’s meeting by an¬
nouncing that an evaluation com¬
mittee has compiled a question¬
naire to be distributed to students
after the com pletion of a course.
The evaluations will be used to
assess the needs of the college cur¬
riculum. “I’m pleased with it; it
could be really successful,”
Langmaid said.
Langmaid also described the
pogress of the RA’s Executive
Committee as “going fairly well,
but the same people seem to do the
work every week. . .we will be
keeping track of those attending
the meetings, and who is doing the
work.”
Concerned with the effects of
the budget cuts in Lewiston, the
Campus Association (CA) has in¬
vited up to five RA members to

join a newly established committee
which will analyze possible im¬
provements, they reported at
Monday’s meeting. The CA also
said that they are attempting to in¬
corporate a used book section into
the bookstore.
The By-Laws Committee
reported on an earlier meeting
which considered ways to improve
the administration of the RA. The
committee recommended making
the system more uniform by
strengthening the election process
of representatives at dorm
meetings. Also mentioned was the
possible expansion of the assembly
and clarification of its purposes
during short term.
Zach Carr, head of the Ex¬
tended Community Committee,
reported that his group plans a
forum for the second semester.
The forum will establish a
workshop on survival for offcampus and junior-year-abroad
students, Carr said.

SCI*'®*
Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
Interviews - October 14, 9:00 - 4:00.
Office of Career Counseling, Alumni House.
(617) 223-6366 COLLECT.
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Reagan comes to Bates
A report on the effects of Reaganomics
by Scott A. Damon

News Editor
It probably won’t hit fully until
next year, but “Reaganomics,”
President Ronald Reagan’s
economic recovery program,
could have a profound impact on
Bates.
The president’s new plan will hit
the campus largely in two ways.
The less-obviously affected
aspect of campus life includes
research, renovations and con¬
struction of buildings, teaching
fellowships and the like —in short,
almost everything the college and
its faculty use federal grants to
help pay for.
Admission and financial aid will
be, and already have been, af¬
fected by changes in federal loan
and aid programs.
Admissions and financial aid

Cutbacks in federal grants,
loans to students and in the workstudy program have already begun
to be felt, according to Financial
Aid Director Leigh Campbell.
“The result of these cutbacks
was to keep Bates at the same level
as last year,” Campbell said,
noting that the higher tuition and
the rise of other college costs
makes this apparently stable situa¬
tion a net loss for the college.
“I don’t think our aid program
can operate nearly as effectively in
the face of these cutbacks as it has
in the past few years,” he said.
Programs cut back by Reagan
include the Guaranteed Student
Loan (GSL) program, the Na¬
tional Direct Student Loan
(NDSL) program and, if the presi¬
dent’s most recent proposals are
approved by Congress, the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
(BEOG) and Supplemental Educa¬
tional Opportunity Grant (SEOG)
and work-study programs as well.
The programs are currently ad¬
ministered by the Department of
Education (DOE).
Campbell said if the new cut¬
backs in federal programs make it
through Congress and are cut at
Bates in the same percentage,
SEOG funds will be cut 40 percent,
leaving Bates with $60,000 to
distribute among the 100 students
using the program.
“It’s going to effect not only the
people v/ho are getting that money
but also the people dependent on
the other money, such as Bates
aid,” he said.
“It’s quite a significant reduc¬
tion, considering what’s happen¬
ing to our tuition,” Campbell add¬
ed.
Bates’ tuition has risen from
$5,835 in 1978-1979, when this
year’s graduating class were fresh¬
men, to $9,000 today. Most
speculation places it at or over
$10,000 next year.
Some cutbacks have already hit.
NDSL funding was reduced by 30
percent this year, Campbell said.
This cut did not hit the college very
hard, however, as much of the
money lost was recovered through
repayment of past NDSL loans.
The NDSL program loans are
collected by the college. Only a
three percent interest rate was
formerly charged on these loans,
Campbell said, but that figure has
been hiked to five percent this
year. The program began in 1958.
The GSL program, established
in 1963 to supolement the NDSL
loans, has been the major target of

Reagan’s cuts. Under this pro¬
gram, students borrow money
from banks and other lending in¬
stitutions and some state loaning
programs.
“Between 70 and 80 percent” of
Bates students, including those
who borrow from local banks, use
this most threatened loan pro¬
gram, Campbell said. GSL
dependence at Bates has grown
sevenfold in the past decade.
Reagan’s paring of the GSL pro¬
gram came partially as a response
to abuses of it. Some wealthier
families have allegedly misused
the program by borrowing money
at its low interest rate and using the
funds they saved by borrowing to
invest in high-interest term cer¬
tificates or comparable schemes.
Campbell also suggested that
some students and their families
have made unwarranted use of the
program. “I have found —and this
may sound harsh —that there is a
difference in some families in the
willingness to pay tuition,” he said.
In the past, Bates President T.
Hedley Reynolds has suggested
that the GSL program be
aministered by the college, like the
NDSL program. This, he has
argued, would guarantee that
loans are only applied to real need
and that they are eventually
repaid.
The GSL program, which pro¬
vided $1.5 million a year at Bates
before this fall, changed Oct. 1, re¬
quiring that all applications for
loans disclose family income for
the past year, as NDSL applicants
are required to do.
Under the new rules, if the fam¬
ily’s income exceeds $30,000 the
applicant must prove financial
need.
With decreases in federal aid
and loans, applications for Bates
aid have increased. “There were at
least 10 percent more applications
for ’81-’82 than there were for the
previous year,” said Campbell.
“The amount of money we can
make up from Bates scholarships
is limited,” he warned. Campbell
said the college’s $16 million dollar
endowment is used to raise money
for scholarships. He explained
that interest collected on the en¬
dowment was used for scholar¬
ships, to fund renovations, to pay
for maintenance and for many
other costs.
A capital campaign is under way
to increase the endowment and
thereby increase scholarship
funds, Campbell said. However,
the increased interest from the en¬
dowment would also have to make
up for inflationary rises in the
other costs it helps pay.
While Campbell agreed there
has been an increase in the number
of students dropping out of Bates,
he declined to associate this in¬
crease in the attrition rate solely
with the increase in tuition and the
lessened availability of financial
aid.
The financial aid director did
not agree that Bates was attracting
more affluent students as a result
of the higher tuition and the
decrease in aid monies. “I think we
still have the same number of very,
very needy students applying to
Bates as we did when I came here
in 1973,” he said.
Campbell admitted however,
that he was unsure if the tuition
and aid situation forced some
families not even to write for an

application. “The question we
can’t answer is if there are families
that don’t even consider applying
to Bates,” he said.
State aid down

Maine residents attending Bates
have also had to contend with ma¬
jor cuts in state aid during the past
year.
Last year, Campbell said, there
were 60 Bates students with state
aid. This year only 12 receive the
financial awards of $300 apiece.
Because the state legislature in
Augusta decided so late in the spr¬
ing to make these cuts, the college
was unable to make up for them,
having already calculated its finan¬
cial aid, Campbell said.
A total elimination of the state
aid program, at one time con¬
sidered by the legislature, would
have had far more damaging
results, Campbell said. By an
agreement between Maine and
Massachusetts, state aid to college
students must be reciprocal — at
least some Maine students study¬
ing in Massachusetts must receive
Maine state aid in order for Bay
State students studying in Maine
to receive aid from their home
state.
If Maine aid had been elimin¬
ated entirely, the college would
have lost $65,000 in Massachusetts
aid, said Campbell. “There’s no
way we could have made that up,”
he said.
Other states sending large
numbers of students to Bates, such
as Massachusetts and Connec¬
ticut, “remained quite stable” in
regard to state aid, Campbell said.
One of the major factors in
stopping the total elimination of
the state aid program last spring
was the newly-created Maine In¬
dependent College Association
(MICA), a grouping of 13 in¬
dependent colleges in the state.
The group was instrumental in
blocking the elimination of the
state aid program last year, Camp¬
bell said.
Reynolds president of the
organization’s executive commit¬
tee said the group stays in contact
with Maine’s two senators, George
Mitchell and William Cohen and
urges all financial aid students to
write to their congressmen to op¬
pose federal cuts. “We’re trying to
do everything we can,” he said.
Other members of MICA in¬
clude Bowdoin College, Colby
College, Unity College and Nasson
College.
Bates is also a member of the
National Association of Indepen¬
dent Colleges, and Universities
(NICU) Reynolds said. On a na¬
tional level this group also fights
federal fiscal policies that could be
detrimental to colleges and univer¬
sities, he explained.
Reynolds commented, however,
that MICA and NICU are only
fighting for a small part of what
could make colleges more solvent.
“If Mr. Reagan could balance the
budget we could do a bit more,” he
said.
The most recent proposals by
Reagan, concerning cuts in the
BEOG, SEOG and work-study
programs, will not hit Bates until
the 1982-1983 academic year, ac¬
cording to Campbell.
“We do not know what we’re go¬
ing to get and we won’t know until
next spring,” he said, adding that
he did not expect any-“significant
increase” in aid even if the cuts

were not approved by Congress.
Despite the consequences of
Reaganomics that have already hit
the student population, Campbell
believes the worst is yet to come. “I
think we’re really going to see next
fall the effects of the budget cuts
and of the high tuition,” he con¬
cluded.
The physical plant

Less evident than financial aid
cuts have been cuts in the National
Science Foundation (NSF) and the
National Endowment for the
Humanities (NEH).
Both programs, along with the
DOE, provide money to the col¬ could also have an impact on if
and when the college’s proposed
lege, though not always directly.
The most prominent program arts center is built.
The NSF, which often provides
threatened comes under the pro¬
tection of the DOE. Housing and research grants and other grants to
Urban Development (HUD) fund¬ colleges and their faculty, has, like
ing for the renovation of Rand many federal scientific programs,
Hall, currently administered by been cut severely by the Reagan
the education department, itself administration.
slated for possible elimination,
Bates, however, has two faculty
may fall victim to the president’s members who received grants
from the NSF this year. “It is a
budget-cutting.
“We should know by November very fine year when two of our
whether or not they’re going to faculty members are successful,”
determine that Bates’ priority said Carpenter. “I think that sur¬
needs are as high as some other in- prised everyone this year because
stitutions,” said Bernard NSF funds have been cut back so
Carpenter, college treasurer and significantly.”
Sociology Professor Stephen
vice-president for business affairs.
Carpenter explained that $75 Crawford and Biology Professor
million is available in HUD fund¬ Joseph Pelliccia both received
ing for college housing this year. It grants this year. Crawford’s grant,
has to be spread among 1,800 col¬ according to Political Science Pro¬
leges nationwide, he said, adding fessor Garold Thumm, chairman
“but there won’t be 1,800 ap¬ of the social sciences division,
is for computer equipment.
plicants.”
He said about three-quarters of “Whether we’d get this in the
the money will be going to schools future I don’t know,” Thumm
with over-crowding problems said.
while the other quarter will go to
Physics Professor George Ruff,
those having “significant energy- chairman of the natural sciences
reduction needs. Rand is an ex¬ division, said the National Science
cellent example of a building that Foundation “Instructional Educa¬
is not energy-efficient,” he said. tional Equipment Program” has
He said the college applied for the been threatened “for probably the
funding under both classifica¬ last four years.”
tions.
“If that program is eliminated, it
Carpenter observed that much will be unfortunate for the
of Rand Hall is not used residen- college,” he said. He said each of
tially or academically. “With the the five departments in his division
exception of some storage use (biology, chemistry, geology,
we’re not getting very good use of mathematics and physics) has
space,” he said.
received one of the program grants
The vice-president said that the in the past five years. He said the
expected demise of the education grants average about $10,000 a
department will make it “very, year.
very difficult in the future” to get
Ruff added that the biology
federal grants such as the $30,000 department has some research
grant for last year’s construction grants funded by the NSF which
of the air exchange and energy could also be endangered if the
system in Dana Chemistry Hall. foundation was entirely eliminated
He also said fund-raising could not as Reagan had originally pro¬
make up the loss.
posed.
Carpenter said funding for the
“The humanities division has
completion of the Ladd Library is almost no grants of that sort,” said
not endangered by Reagan’s David Kolb, division chairman
budget slashes.
and Philosophy professor.
A $110,000 grant from the NEH
Kolb said summer programs for
was guaranteed to the college two professors and fellowships will be
years ago, he said, contingent on hurt by the NEH cuts. He said
the college’s development of four Bates professors took part in
$330,000 in matching funds, which the summer progrms on teaching
it did raise.
technique last summer.
“I don’t think the NEH has that
“We won’t see it very much until
sort of funding available next year,” said Carpenter. “It will
anymore,” Carpenter said. He said be more noticeable in our next
such a decrease in NEH funding fiscal year.”
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Bates alum hero in medical drama
of the bar was sheared off with a
chainsaw, leaving a foot pro¬
truding in both the back and front
of Thompson’s head. Ordia was
phoned at home, and was already
at the emergency room when
Thompson arrived. “It took six or
eight people to hold him down. He
was still conscious and very com¬
bative. Blood was everywhere,”
Ordia said.

by Gail Foils

Staff Reporter
A Bates alumnus proved the
hero last spring of a medical drama
in Boston.
Sixteen years ago Joseph Ordia
entered Bates as a sophomore,
with advanced placement credit
from his previous schooling in
Nigeria. The following year, 1966,
he returned to Nigeria to attend
the University of Ibadan, where he
earned a medical degree in
neurosurgery. Ordia is no practic¬
ing at Boston City Hospital where
a specialized trauma center has
been recently established.

Shortly afterward, the opera¬
tion began. “The bone was already
crushed, so there was no need for
incision. 1 removed the damaged
skull and bone fragments and
severely-lacerated devitalized
brain tissue. Major blood vessels
and the dura mater were shattered
as well,” continued Ordia. The
dura mater is a protective mem¬
brane surrounding the brain, the
outermost of three such layers.

On May 1 last spring, John
Thompson, 39, of Hyde Park, was
driving a borrowed station wagon
on Hyde Park Avenue. There were
a few loose tools in the back, in¬
cluding a seven-foot long, fortypound crowbar. The vehicle went
out of control and crashed into a
tree, causing the crow-bar to bore
through Thompson’s head.

To replace the damaged portion
of the dura mater, Ordia grafted
the area with tissue from Thomp¬
son’s thigh. Stainless steel wire was
used to close the wound, thus
reducing the risk of infection.
Avoiding infection and hemor¬
rhaging blood vessels as well as
maintaining a maximum blood
supply are major risks in this type
of injury and operation.

“One end of it was chisel¬
shaped, and it entered first,” Ordia
recounted. “He was impaled with
it.” It had entered Thompson’s
skull in the back and emerged
above his left eye. The left
hemisphere of the brain controls
primarily motor functions and
speech.
An ambulance from the trauma
center arrived in two minutes, and
emergency technicians proceeded
to administer treatment. Four feet

The crowbar Bates alum Joe Ordia
removed from Victor’s head. Bos¬
ton Globe/Runci.

THE WORLD IS YOUR CAMPUS

Two World itineraries are
offered in 1982, sponsored by
the University of Pittsburgh.
AROUND THE WORLD: sails March 4. 1982
from Ft. Lauderdale — Spain, Greece.
Egypt, Israel, India. Sri Lanka. Philippines.
Hong Kong. Taiwan, Korea. Japan.
AROUND THE WORLD: sails Sept. 8. 1982 from Seattle.

After four hours of surgery,
Thompson was “surprisingly
stable. His right side was almost
completely paralyzed. He woke
right up, but we couldn’t deter¬
mine if his speech was normal for
there was a tube in his throat. His

quite

Five months later, John
Thompson is “living at home. He
has a weak right arm, but has
adapted the left. His brain is fine,
but he has no memory of the acci¬
dent. His comprehension is ex¬
cellent. . .his speech is impaired;
he can say three or four words
together at a time.”
Thompson is still under the care
of Dr. Ordia. His most recent visit
was September 29.
Ordia described a similar acci¬
dent that occured at the turn of the
century. A construction worker
had a metal bar pass through his
head. Thompson’s case, however,
was “most unusual,” as the
crowbar remained inside the head.
Ordia explained this was a signifi¬
cant factor in contributing to his
survival.

Victim Thompson four days later.
AP photo.

More than no university courses, with in-|M>rt and voyage-related emphasis. Facultv from
University of Pittsburgh and other leading universities, augmented by visiting area experts.

Open to all

Optional tours, including special tours into the People s Republic of China, available.
Participation is open to qualified students from all accredited colleges and universities. Semester
at Sea admits students v«ithout regard to color, race or creed. The S.S. Universe is fully airconditioned. 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in America
For a free color brochure, write: Semester at Sea, UCIS, University of Pittsburgh,
Forbes Quadrangle, Pittsburgh, PA 15260, or call toll free (800) 854-0195 (in
California call (714) 771-6590).

To Place an Ad in
The Bates Student
Call 783-7108

An evening of relaxing music,
a crackling fire, spirits and other
refreshments with old and new
friends.

St. Joseph’s Federal Credit Union

Welcomes Bates Students to Enjoy Our

Friday,
12; 15 pm,
Room 10
Commons

- WANTEDA SALES-REP

To Tap the Campus Market
For Custom-Made
T-SHIRTS

• CONVENIENT LOCATION
• FREE CHECKING
check cashing privileges for members
5.75% INTEREST ON CHECKING

9-5 Mon.-Thurs.
9-7 Friday
9-12 Saturday

was

Student
The Semester at Sea Dean
Alumni
will give a slide presentation Committee
on
Tuesday at 7 pm
Introductory
Meeting
in Hirasawa Lounge

Cafe des Arts

Saturday, Oct. 10, 1981
7 pm, Chase Lounge
f eaturing Betsy Rybeck
and Lee Lynd

comprehension
normal.”

contact Steven Ward
P.O. Box 134
Turner, Maine 04282
381 Main Street, Lewiston
784-5435

225-3862 Days
225-2386 Nights
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Men beat MIT, bow to Amherst
Freshman goalie Tom Mc¬
Quillan wasn’t tested much in this
game, but did make some good
saves on long shots by MIT. He
made five saves on the 11 shots at
goal by MIT, and stopped any
threats from the three Engineer
corner kicks.

by Chris Jennings

Sports Editor
The Bates men’s soccer team
returned home last Saturday and
showed the style of soccer it is
capable of playing by defeating a
stubborn MIT squad by a 1-0
score.
Senior Jim Merrill broke
through the MIT defense on a pass
from Mike Eisenfeld and dribbled
past two opponents before
shooting from 18 yards out and
scoring Bates’ only goal over the
reach of MIT’s goalkeeper.
Bates controlled the action most
of the afternoon with short ac¬
curate passes to the midfielders
and wings. Merrill and Eisenfeld
constantly took the ball down the
wing and set up crossing shots.
Kevin Downie was a great playmaker all day and ripped some
powerful shots at the MIT goal.
Frosh Marco Restani also
played well on offense with his
smart positioning on the field, and
almost scored on a short MIT goal
kick. Eric Bondy and Rob Dia¬
mond each had good shots on the
MIT keeper and continued to put
pressure on the MIT defense.
Chris Burns had a great second
half with his passing and shooting,
and almost scored on a breakaway

Bates was hampered with in¬
juries to some key players during
the MIT game, as Steve Kutenplon, Paul Slovenski and Dave
Nightingale all missed action due
to injury or illness.

Rob Hodes in goal and Co-captain Andy Aceto block this attempt by
Amherst in men’s 1-0 loss Wednesday. Student/Hall.

from the left side.
The defense, which has been the
staple of Jeff Gettler’s teams the
past few years, came into its own
in this contest. Co-captains Andy
Aceto and Brian O’Donnell were
the main factors in stopping MIT.
Senior Nick Kent had an excellent
game at his back position, sending
MIT to the sides throughout the
game.
The defense continued to hustle
throughout the game showing the
conditioning of preseason. Bill
Hunt was spectacular in his back

position showing his versitility
since being moved from the front
line. Hunt showed spurts of speed
that helped Bates control the ball
all afternoon.
The midfield was the center of
action for most of the game. Bates’
Bill Griffith and Ed Cushing were
instrumental in controlling the
area for Bates and passing to the
forwards. Marty Johnson added
to the Bates’ depth with his play¬
making and hustle in the second
half.

The Amherst game was a dif¬
ferent tempo from the MIT con¬
test played a few days before, as
the Lord Jeffs controlled the ball
for most of the first half. Bates
had trouble getting any offense go¬
ing due to Amherst’s short passing
attack and hustle. Still, the Bob¬
cats held tough on defense with
Rob Hodes returning to the net
and making his usual spectacular
saves. The first half ended in a 0-0
tie, but Bates had been outplayed
for most of that time.
The second half looked a little
better for the booters as they
began to operate more on offense.
Merrill was effective on the wing,
and Rob Diamond played well at

the midfield position.
At the 16 minute mark Amherst
hit paydirt with a shot that was
headed over goalie Hodes’ head
and went in for the score. The
visitors continued to pressure
Bates for the ball and took charge
of the game for about 10 more
minutes.
But the Bobcats took the tempo
of the game back with 20 minutes
left as they began to outhustle
Amherst to the ball and move
more on offense. Coach Gettler
noted this and said, “They totally
outplayed us in the first half, but
the final 20 minutes of the game we
had a great effort. If we could put
that together for a half or a game
we’d take control.”
Gettler also mentioned the play
of Hodes (“He kept us in the
game”), Downie, and co-captains
O’Donnell and Aceto as helping to
keep the game close.
The Amherst squad shot 24
times at Hodes, who made eleven
saves. Bates had seven shots-atgoal, and three corner kicks in the
game.
The men play Clark today at
3:30 on their home field.

Face stubborn Hamilton tomorrow

Middlebury
stomps football team
by Jeff Roy
Staff Reporter
MIDDLEBURY, VermontBates Football Coach Web Har¬
rison said it best: “Middlebury is a
good football team and they think
of themselves as a good team.”
Harrison’s squad had just been
beaten 35-7 by the Panthers.
“There were a lot of problems in
Saturday’s game,” continued Har¬
rison. “They (the Middlebury
staff) did a good job —they outcoached us —and Middlebury’s a
good football team."
The Bobcats, coming off a big
14-0 win over Amherst, were held
to only three yards rushing in the
entire game. The consolation came
in passing where 204 yards were
managed. Even there, though, the
Bobcat quarterbacks threw 40
passes and completed only 16.
“You can’t beat many teams
when you throw the ball 40 times
and complete 16,” added Har¬
rison.
Middlcbury’s senior quarter¬
back Jim Loveys stole the show in
the game. Loveys had been in¬
tercepted twice and hit for minus
41 yards rushing in the Panthers’
opening day loss to Williams.
Last Saturday, the 5’ 10” senior
rushed for 100 yards himself, scor¬
ing three touchdowns. He also
threw a TD pass among his 115
passing yards on the day.
“They hurt us with an option
play off tackle,” explained Har¬
rison. “No, we weren’t surprised
their quarterback held the ball as
much as he did, we were surprised
at how well it worked for them.
“They were very well prepared
for attacking our defense from
their scouting and film watching.

Their field position in the game
wasn’t bad and they were getting
first downs on fourlh-and-two-or
three’s. When you can use four
downs to get a first, it really
helps.”
Bates relied on the aerial attack
that proved fruitful against
Amherst the week before. The
passing game is also what works
best against Middlebury according
to Harrison.
He added, “Middlebury has a
very overloaded defense in order
to stop the running game. They in¬
vite you to throw it. Larry
(DiGiammarind) caught it, but we
couldn’t get the ball to anyone
else.”
DiGiammarino caught seven
passes in the game for 101 yards to
add to his record-breaking total of
1,366 yards he reached two weeks
ago. He now has 13 receptions in
two games for 169 yards.
DiGiammarino also caught a
pass in the end zone which pro¬
vided the Bobcats only touchdown
in the contest. Two plays before
that 31-yard completion, Charlie
Richardson made a one-handed
scoop of a Dick Lagg pass to give
Bates a first down in Panther ter¬
ritory.
“We were trying to take advan¬
tage of Middlebury’s defense by
passing,” Harrison added. “If the
field conditions were a little better,
we might have been better off.
(Bates) played hard, but they
didn’t execute as well as they did
against Amherst.”
Middlebury has scored 77 points
against Bates in the past two
meetings. “Last year (at Bates), the
story was field position,” noted
Harrison. “They had the ball in
our end most of the time.”

Gridders had a tough time stopping Middlebury in their 35-7 loss last week. Lewiston Sun/Gromelski.

Tomorrow, the Bobcats will
take on a young and enthusiastic
Hamilton College tribe. Hamil¬
ton, though their record is 0-2, is
not a team to take lightly. Last
week, the Clinton, New Yorkers
gave Trinity College a battle, mak¬
ing Trinity crawl from behind to
win, 20-19.
A nine-hour trek awaits the
Bobcats before that contest. Said
Harrison, “We beat them 35-13
here last year and I’d like to see
that again.”
In last week’s games for CBB
teams Bowdoin and Colby, both
teams were dropped.
Colby suffered a 24-14 loss to
Worcester Ploytechnic Institute.
WP1 will be at Bates on Oct. 24 for
the next home game.
Amherst bounced back from its
loss to Bates with a win over Bow¬
doin, 17-6.

Triathalon
slated for Sunday
Competition in bicycling,
canoeing, and running will be
featured in the Second Annual
Great Pine Tree Triathalon
scheduled for Sunday in Waterville.
Teams of five individuals will
combine in a relay race over a forty
mile course between Waterville’s
Colby College and Skowhegan.
The event starts at 10 am with a
20-mile bicycle leg from Waterville
north to Skowhegan. Upon com¬
pletion of the bicycle portion a
team of two canoeists will sprint
eight miles down the Kennebec
River to the Hinckley Bridge. The
third leg of the race features two

runners who will share the remain¬
ing 11.6 miles back to Waterville,
finishing at the Colby College
football field. Winners of the
several divisions will be deter¬
mined by the shortest total elapsed
time for all three legs.
Triathalon competition is
popular in the Northeast with
several events held earlier this sum¬
mer. The Great Pine Tree Tri¬
athalon is sponsored this year by
the Waterville Chamber of Com¬
merce with a portion of the pro¬
ceeds planned for distribution to
the Pine Tree Society for Crippled
Children and Adults.
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DMSO: users speak out
by Chris Jennings
Assistant Editor

The best way to discover more
about DMSO and its effects is by
more research and analysis,
especially by the FDA. However, a
few cases of personal use, can
show how. the drug helped certain
individuals and their pain.
The first example comes from
the body building world and Mr.
Universe, Boyer Coe. Coe had a
nagging shoulder injury early this
year before a contest at the World
Cup. His use of DMSO enabled
him to keep training with the in¬
tensity needed to win the contest,
and he credits DMSO with helping
him. “Without the DMSO 1 pro¬
bably wouldn’t even been able to
enter that show, let alone win it,”
said Coe.
Paul Hammond of Bates used
DMSO to relieve pain in his knee.
He explained the drug this way: “It
was a clear, odorless liquid that
was 30% water and 70% DMSO
solution. I cleaned the knee real
well because if any dirt gets in, it
gets sucked into the bloodstream
too. After applying the DMSO I
had a garlic taste in my mouth
within three seconds.”
Hammond said the drug ab¬
sorbed very quickly into the skin,
and he had a warm feeling in the
knee. “I think it helped cure the
pain for a while, but it didn’t heal
the injury,” he said.
Hammond also stated he would
use the drug again if an injury
forced him to take time off from
his training regimen. “No one
wants to lose training time, so
that’s why DMSO is used some¬
times,” he said.
Bates alumnus George Rose
used DMSO to treat a knee injury
which he aggravated in his running
career at Bates. Rose said in a
telephone interview that he used
the solvent for a “couple of mon¬
ths to treat what is known as
tendenitis of the knee.” The liquid
was clear and odorless and phar¬

Part Two in a series.
Because most of the DMSO
used today is for the treatment of
pain, it has become especially at¬
tractive to athletes who want to
alleviate pain as quickly as possible
to return to their training
schedule.
Dr. Stanley W. Jacob of the
University of Oregon Medical
School is the most prominent
figure in the area of DMSO
research. He has been testing the
product for almost two decades
with amazing results.
Jacob had initially studied
DMSO as a freezing and perservative agent for human organs, but
noticed that when applied to
human skin it seemed to cure the
ills of many people.
He found that DMSO not only
helped people suffering from ar¬
thritis and bursitis, but it effected
amazing cures on frostbite victims,
and when fed into the body in¬
travenously could improve limb
movement in paraplegics and
quadreplegics. Former Alabama
governor George Wallace has used
DMSO to reduce the chronic pain
suffered in an assassination at¬
tempt, and Jacob feels Wallace
would be more mobile today had
he received DMSO sooner.
There are some questions
whether DMSO actually heals or if
it has a placebo effect — the patient
thinks he has less pain. But it is a
fact that DMSO relieves inflam¬
mations and swelling from sprains
because of its affinity for water.
By going directly into the blood¬
stream, DMSO speeds up blood
circulation in a given area. It
makes the blood vessels widen,
allowing more circulation through
the boy and hastening the healing
process.

maceutical grade made of a 70/30
DMSO-to-water percentage.
Rose said he thought the drug
“masked the pain rather than
healed it. It definitely relieves the
pain, but I may just have to have
an operation. After I stopped us¬
ing DMSO for two weeks the pain
was still less than when 1 didn’t use
it, so I don’t know if it helped or if
my knee was healing because I
stopped running on it.”
Rose applied the drug every
other day for two months, and oc¬
casionally used it twice a day.
“Ideally it should be applied every
day at three different times,” said
Rose. He had a garlic taste present
in his mouth almost from the mo¬
ment of application, and felt a
"tingling sensation on the area
where it was applied,” he stated.
Rose feels the economics of
DMSO is what is holding up FDA
approval. Because the solution can
be produced so cheaply it won’t
bring any huge profits for
manufacturers.
Rose concluded by stating “I
would probably use DMSO for
some other type of injury. My
knee is a different story—it pro¬
bably has scar tissue which can
only be removed, not treated with
drugs.”
It appears from this information
and that gathered by Dr. Jacob
that DMSO has the potential to be
a very useful drug in the treatment
of athletic injuries, arthritis, burns
and spinal injuries. However,
without the FDA seal of approval
most people will never venture to
try the substance.
Information for this series was
gathered from various medical
journals and an article by Bill
Reynolds in Muscle & Fitness
Magazine. Special thanks to Joe
Gromelski, Bruce Campbell,
Roger Park and Paul Hammond
for their help and information.

Scoreboard
W

Football
Soccer (M)
Soccer (W)
Field Hockey
Volleyball
Tennis (W)
Tennis(M)
X-C(W)
X-C(M)

L

T

I

1 0

1

5 0

Middlebury, 35-7

Bates.0
Middlebury.0

2
0
0
0
0
I

First downs
Rushes-yds.
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yds.

Saturday's Football:
Colby (0-2)
WPI (3-0)

Bowdoin (1 -1)
Amherst (1-1)

Bates
7
3
204
63
16-40-0
5-31.5
1-1
9-78

Women split
in weekend tennis
by Jeff Roy
Staff Reporter
The Bates women’s tennis team
has been cutting it close this
season.
So far, the Bobcat women have
been involved in five one-poini
matches.
Last Friday, Bates was edged by
Merrimack College, 4-3. The Bob-

CBB
WPI, 24-14

Amherst, 17-6

al Middlcbury

3 3 0
4 I
6 3
4 5
2 0
9 2
3 3

Stephani Catanese backhands shot against Wheaton in her 6-1, 6-4
victory. Student/Hall.

7
0 0-7
14 21 0-35
Middlebury
19
277
H5
103
7-19-0
7-31.8
1-1
6-32

al Worcester

at Amherst
Bowdoin.0 0
Amherst.7 0

First downs
Rushes-yds.
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yds.

0
6
10 0-17

Bowdoin
11
42-101
91
73
8-21-1
0-0
2-29

Colby. 0 8 0 6-14
WPI.14 3 0 7-24

Amherst
20
56-205
201
201
12-24-1
. 7-3
7-73

First downs
Rushes-yds.
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yds.

Colby
17
50-146
92
7
10-20-1
7-30.1
3-1
4-32

WPI
16
57-272
42
32
5-9-0
5-27.5
0-0
3-37

National
NFL

Fast

I. T
0 I
2 0
3 I
4 0

Phila.
Dallas
N.Y. Giants
St. Louis
Washington

Central

Houston
Pittsburgh
Cinncinati
Cleveland

Fast

5 l) 0
4 1.0
2 3 0
2 3 0
0 5 0
Central

3 2 0
3 2 0
3 2 0
2 3 0

Minnesota
Tampa Bay
Green Bay
Detroit
Chicago
West

Atlanta
Los Angeles
San Francisco
New Orleans

3-0
3 2 0
3 2 0
I 4 0

Sunday's Results

At New England 33.
At Buffalo 23.
At Minnesota24. ..
At St. Lus. 20.
Green Bay 27.
San Frn. 30.

.K.C.
.Baltm.
... .Chicag.
.Dallas
....at N.Y.
.at Washtn.

17
17
21
17
14
17

East
W

x-Milw.
Bost.
Detroit
Balt.
Clev.
•N.Y.
Toronto

L

31
29
29
28
26
25
21

22
23
23
23
27
26
27

30
27
24
24
23
23
20

23
.22
26
29
29
30
30

GB

W

I1/;

x—Montreal
St. Louis
•Phila.

2
5
5

Chicago
Pittsburgh

P/2

Al Houston 17.C'innci. 10
Pittsburgh 20.at New Orl. 6
At Los Angeles 27.Cleveland 16
Denver 17.at.Oakland 0
At Tampa 28.Detroit 10
N.Y. .lets 28.at Miami 28
At San Diego 24... ..Seattle 10

x-K.C.
•Oak.
Texas
Minn.
Seattle
Chicago
Calif.

30
29
25
24
23
21

N.Y.

L

23
23
27
28
28
33

GB
Vi

4'/2
5'/2

6
9'/2

V/i

West

West

Denver
San Diego
Kansas City
Oakland
Seattle

National League
Final Second-half Standings

Final second —half standings

Fast

iV
4
3
1
I

Miami
Buffalo
N.Y. Jets
Baltimore

American League

NFC

AFC

West
W

I
4'/:
6
6'/;

7

8

x—Houston
Cinnci.
San Fran.
•L.A.
Atlanta
San Diego

33
31
29
27
25
18

L

20
2!
23
26
27
36

GB
l'/2
3'/2

6
7'/2

Oakland 4.

.K.C0

Submit SportsDates al least one
week in advance to Box 309 or call

National League
Houston 3.

On Wednesday afternoon, the
Bobcats defeated UMO on the
road.
The Bates women are now 4-5
on the season and will host Bow¬
doin this afternoon.

Sportswritcrs needed:

Playoffs

Ameiican League

In fifth singles, Cogan beat
Wheaton’s Ellen Curran 6-1, 6-4.
Bates took both doubles matches.
Bowers and Fairbank won in first
doubles 4-6, 6->, 6-3. Smith and
Skelly took their second doubles
match, 6-0, 6-4.
On Wednesday afternoon, the
Bobcats were downed by UMO on
the road.
The Bales women are now 3-6
on the season and will host Bow¬
doin this afternoon.

15'/r

x - Second-half champs
*—First-half champs

-Second-half champs
- First-half champs

cats had victories in second and
fifth singles and second doubles.
In second singles, Pam French
beat Wendy Nawn 6-2, 6-2. Jen¬
nifer Cogan beat Pam DeFilippo
6- 2, 3-0 (default). DeFilippo hurt
her knee in the match.
In second doubles, Meg Skelly
and Sue Smith beat Merrimack’s
Sue Reynolds and Tricia Sheridan
7- 5, 6-1.
On Saturday afternoon, Bates
bounced back with a 4-3 victory
over Wheaton College.
“We’ve been close with most of
the people we’ve played except
Colby,” said George Wigion,
Bates coach. “For the most part,
the individual matches haven’t
been close; we usually win the mat¬
ches soundly and when we’re beat
(in the individual matches), we’ve
been beat soundly.”
Stefanie Catanese got Bates on
the winning track with a 6-1, 6-4
victory in first singles over
Wheaton’s Lynn Ann Mastaj.
Pam French beat Maryann
Ratcliffe in second singles, 6-1,
6-3.

.L.A. 1

3-7108. Newsroom office at 224
Chase Hall: 2 p.m. to midnight.

The Bates Student needs sportswriters to work on salary on a
one-story-per-week basis. Apply
to Box 309 or drop by our offices
at 224 Chase Hall.
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Radack scores twice for Booters

Women’s soccer wins second straight
by John Cullen
Staff Reporter
After losing their first three
games of the season, the women’s
soccer team has rebounded with
two straight victories, including
last weekend’s 2-1 win over
Wheaton College. These last two
victories already give the Bobcats
more wins then they had all of last
year.
Though the Bobcats didn’t play
their best overall game against
Wheaton, there were a number of
noteworthy individual perfor¬
mances. Tri-captain Laura
Radack scored both of Bates’
goals, giving her four for the
season and five for her two-year
career at Bates. These two goals
enabled her to become the alltime
Bates scoring leader. Last year
Radack scored the first ever goal
for women’s soccer at Bates also
against Wheaton.
Bates held a 2-0 lead going into
the second half before Wheaton
forward Alisha Petrell scored with
about 15 minutes remaining in the
game to make it 2-1. After that
goal the Bobcat’s first line
reentered the game and prevented
Wheaton from making any serious
attempt at lying the game.
A lot of the Bobcat’s success was
due to forwards Megan Shea,

Dorothy Alpert, and Radack who
kept steady pressure on the
Wheaton goalie throughout the
first half. The forwards capitalized
on the Wheaton goalies’ mistakes
by scoring twice out of just five
total shots.
Sarah Eusden and Maura
Nyhad also played well. Eusden,
who got the assist on Radack’s first
goal, continued, as she has in
previous games, to move the ball
up to the forwards with her
“through passing” while Nyhan
was solid defensively helping out
the fullbacks when Wheaton built
up any sort of pressure. Goalies

Time Out
by Daniel Bungert

Staff Reporter
When the fans of Bates football
games are watching a home game,
the last thing they think about is
how much work went into prepar¬
ing it.
One person in the audience,
however, Director of Athletics
Robert Hatch, knows exactly all
the work required in setting up
such a game. Scheduling of the
games must be done in early sum¬
mer, Hatch said, and officials
must be lined up shortly after
scheduling is decided upon. Bates
gets its officials from what Hatch
called the “Eastern College
Athletic Conference Service
Board.”
Another factor which must be
considered before the beginning of
the season is the printing of pro¬
grams and schedules. Advertisers
must be solicited to pay for the
programs while in late August,
season passes to the games are sent
to parents of the players and
cheerleaders. The Athletic Depart¬
ment also distributes 300 “knot
hole” passes to all home athletic
games for grade school children
who come to get their tickets on an
announced day. Hatch said this
helps to close the gap between the
Lewiston area and Bates.
The person who is to film the
games for coaching purposes must
be line up, and stands, press box,
phones, score board, and fields
must be repaired in time for the
opener.
Most of the remaining ar¬
rangements can be organized as
each particular game gets closer.
Hiring students to sell tickets, pro¬
grams and to take tickets is usually
done at the beginning of the school
year in September. Hatch said that
they try to keep the same student
workers for each game if possible.
Lining up the announcer for the
games is also a fairly late arrange¬
ment, as is the notification for
newspaper coverage and the hiring
of police officers for each game.
During the day of the game,
Hatch said that a “hospitality cart”
must be put together. This cart is a
variety of “snacks” offered to the

other team’s press box at no
charge. The Hockey Club also sets
up a concession booth at the game.
One of the members of the club
said that they make a few hundred
dollars at every football game.
Another ingredient at every
home football game is the donated
services of an ambulance and am¬
bulance crew.
The sale of tickets at each game
is not a major part of revenue for
the team at all, Hatch said, adding
under $400 is usually raised from
the sale of tickets. Since it costs
roughly $200 to equip one player,
a few hundred dollars does not
make a big difference, Hatch said.
“Revenue does not cover two per¬
cent of the costs,” he added. Hatch
also said costs are so great that the
Athletic Department very rarely
has money left over out of its foot¬
ball and budget they are having to
cut back to reduce expenses as
well. This year the department
could only afford to hold one
scrimmage, despite the fact that
they used to have more.

Kris pearson (3 saves) and
Munksie Ratte (10 saves) also did
well under pressure. Pearson’s
small amount of saves is deceiving
because she stopped lots of shots
from outside the penalty area
where saves are not usually
counted.
Bates will have a much tougher
game this Tuesday when the Bob¬
cat’s play Bowdoin at home.
Unlike Wheaton, who haven’t won
a game in six decisions and who
had just three returning starters
from 1980, Bowdoin is a powerful
team, recently beating the ninthranked University of Vermont.

Bates hosts
four in invitational
Coming off'an undefeated stint
at USM’s tournament last
weekend, the Bates volleyball team
looks for the same success in
tomorrow’s home invitational.
Four other teams will compete
in tomorrow’s tourney beginning
at 10 am and continuing through
most of the afternoon. Joining
Bates will be the University of
Southern Maine, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, the
University of Maine at Presque
Isle and St. Joseph’s College.
Action begins at 10 am in Alum¬
ni Gym with Bates vs. St. Joseph’s
and UMPI vs. USM.
At 11, USM takes on Bates and
MIT plays UMPI.
The 12:45 pairings are MIT vs.
USM and St. Joseph’s vs. UMPI.
Bates will then play UMPI and
MIT meets St. Joseph’s at 1:45.
The final matches of the day will
be Bates vs. MIT and USM vs. St.
Joseph’s.
The tournament will be played
in a round robin format with each
team playing the other once. There
will not be any championships but
team records will be kept for
season standings.
Friday, Oct. 9, 3 pm — JV and
varsity field hockey at Tufts.

Friday, Oct. 9, 3 pm — Women’s
tennis vs. Bowdoin.
Friday, Oct. 9, 3:30 pm — Men’s
soccer vs. Clark.
Friday, Oct. 9, 3:30 pm —
Women’s cross-country at Univ.
of Maine at Orono with Univ. of
New Hampshire.
Saturday, Oct. 10, 10 am —
Volleyball Invitational with Con¬
necticut College, MIT, and New
Hampshire College.
Sa'urday, Oct. 10, 11 am — Rugby
club at Bowdoin.
Saturday, Oct. 10, 1:30 pm —
Footban at Hamilton.
Monday, Oct. 12, 3 pm — Men’s
JV soccer at Kent Hill.
Tuesday, Oct. 13, 2:30 pm —
Men’s soccer vs. Tufts.
Tuesday, Oct. 13, 3 pm Women’s soccer at Bowdoin.
Tuesday, Oct. 13, 3 pm — JV and
varsity field hockey vs. Univ. of
Maine at Farmington.
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 3:15 pm —
Women’s tennis at Bowdoin.
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 5 pm —
Volleyball Invitational with Unity
College, Univ. of Southern Maine
and Westbrook.
Friday, Oct. 16, 4 pm - Men’s
soccer at Williams.

Watt captures another first

Women close second in BU meet
Women’s X-C
by Chris Jennings

Sports Editor
Freshman Rebecca Watt set a
new school record on her way to
winning the Bates Invitational,
and the Bobcats finished second to
division I power Boston University
last Saturday in cross-country ac¬
tion.
Watt traveled the 5000 meter
course in 18:51 and won by 16
seconds over Ann Cullenberg of
Colby. Nancy Bell was 12th, Karen
Palermo 14th, Becky Jones 18th
and Captain Pam Fessenden
placed 19th to round out the scor¬
ing for the Bates squad. BU cap¬
tured the fourth, fifth, seventh,
ninth and 10th spots to win the
meet with 35 points. Bates was sec¬
ond with 64 points followed by
Bowdoin (81), Colby (99), USM
(116) and Saint Michael’s (147).
There was a small mix-up which
affected indivdual positions but

not the team standings. Marty
Shea of BU was leading the race
and took a wrong turn at a corner
that was clearly marked. She and
two other BU runners recovered
from their mistake in time to finish
in the top ten, however. At that
point, Watt battled Colby’s Cul¬
lenberg for half a mile before tak¬
ing charge of the race.
Coach Carolyn Court was very
pleased with the Bates effort and
the final outcome of the race. She
also noted the performances of
several women as “encouraging”.
Watt’s school record was six
seconds faster than her previous
record of 18:57. Palermo im¬
proved her time by five seconds on
the course, and Jones cut 48
seconds off her best time.
Fessenden was 32 seconds faster in
this race, Martha Clary lopped two
minutes off her best, and Ann
Walsh had a one and a half minute

improvement. “These times show
me the women are improving in¬
dividually as well as team,” Court
said.
Coach Court added the support
from the Bates spectators was
“fantastic. Coaches, other Bates
teams and faculty all contributed
to the encouragement,” said
Court. “I was pleased with the
whole race except for the BU er¬
ror. It was too bad, but the course
was marked and I personally took
them over it,” she said.
Bates travels to Orono today to
take on UMO and the University
of New Hampshire. Court expects
this to be a tough test for her team,
but hopes to see the same success
that has led to the team’s 9-2
record. This will be the last regular
season contest for the women
before the championship season
begins.

Lose first game, to UMO

Bobcats tie Wheaton, 1-1
by Jon Skillings

Staff Reporter
Twice in the last two minutes of
Saturday’s field hockey match, a
Bates-fired ball scooted within in¬
ches of the Wheaton net, but the
Bobcats failed to break a tie score.
The game ended Bates 1,
Wheaton 1.
Both goals came in the first half.
At 10:16 in the period, Tracy
Dolan of Bates converted a Sue
Halliday pass into a successful
shot-on-goal. Less than a minute
- WANTEDSales people to follow up
last year’s advertising accounts
for The Student.
15% Commission

Jim Lane
Ad Manager
783-7108
215 Chase Hall

later, however, Wheaton’s Josie
George evened the score with
assistance from teammate Betty
Brown.
Bates’ offense was dominant in
the game, as the ’Cats recorded 24
shots-on-goal to Wheaton’s 6.
Bates had an 11-6 advantage in
corners.
On the road Wednesday, the
Bobcats fell to UMO, 4-1. Bates’
record now is 4-1-2.
The ’Cat stickers are away again
this afternoon at Tufts.

Play-Time
Sports Equipment
Racquetball & Squash
Equipment
by AMF-Voit and Ektelon
Addidas Shoes
208 Lisbon St.
783-8035
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Volleyballers
take USM tourney
by Chris Jennings
Sports Editor
The volleyball team is back in its
winning form with a sweep in the
University of Southern Maine in¬
vitational tournament.
Bates defeated four teams to
capture the championship at
Gorham, Maine last Saturday,
winning each match in two straight
games. The women defeated the
University of Maine at Farm¬
ington, the University of Maine at
Machias, St. Joseph’s College and
USM on the way to victory.
Coach Donna Turnbaugh said
she was very pleased with the per¬
formance of her team at the
tourney. “The women are so sup¬
portive of each other that we play
well as a team,” said Turnbaugh.
“Our defense helped a lot in the
tournament with the back row able
to get the ball and give some ex¬
cellent passes,” she stated.
The first match for Bates was
against UMF which had defeated
the women at Bates’ invitational
earlier this fall. The team served 96
percent in the game, with four in¬
dividuals placing all their serves
against UMF. Turnbaugh said,
“The attack in this game was fairly
good —we only made seven errors
in 45 attempts. The blocking was
also good with 16 shots blocked by
us, and only four errors made.”
Bates dominated the two games
and took the opening match 15-5,
16-14.
UMM was a fairly easy oppo¬
nent for the Bobcats as they
defeated the opposition by a 15-3,
15-8 score. Six women consistently
landed good serves and the team as
a whole served an impressive 93
percent. Turnbaugh said her team

didn’t attack as well in this game
but that may have been due to the
4-2 offense implemented by the
coach for the game. She stated she,
“was happy with the fact that we
used the 4-2 and had some substi¬
tutes who played very well.” The
blocking was virtually ineffective
in the game according to Turn¬
baugh.
“St. Joseph’s was perhaps our
sloppiest game,” according to
Turnbaugh. Bates did quite a bit
of substituting in the game, using
“people who didn’t have a lot ot
playing time, but who concen¬
trated on their skills and didn’t tall
apart,” Turnbaugh said. The team
only placed 89 percent of their
serves in the game, but walked
away with the match 15-5, 17-15.
Turnbaugh said the USM game
was similar to the Machias match,
with Bates playing well and
defeating Southern Maine 15-8,
15-5.
The volleyball team will have to
wait and see if Jody Chumbook
can play tomorrow after injuring
her ankle in the St. Joseph’s game.
Coach Tbrnbaugh expects to
use all her players in the invita¬
tional tomorrow at Bates and men¬
tioned some slight changes she has
made in the line-up: “1 pulled Ellen
Wilkenson from a setter to a hit¬
ter, and used Chumbook and
Christy Gallier as the setters. This
worked out well last week and we
hope to have the same success
tomorrow. Sallie Lang had a great
tourney last week with her hitting
and Jean Grant was a consistent
server for us.”
Bates hosts St. Joseph’s,
University of Maine at Presque
Isle, USM and MlT tomorrow
beginning at 10 am.

Rugby wins at Maritime
The Bates rugby club traveled to
Castine, Maine to play the Maine
Maritime Academy and came
away with a tough 14-4 win to even
their season record at 1-1.
After being trounced 33-0 by
Colby in late Septemberj the rugby
team was looking for a victim of its
own. They found some comfort in
the Maritime game by scoring a
“try” only two minutes into the
game when freshmen Joe Mirra
scored for Bates. Maritime came
back to tie the score 15 minutes
into the game, but Jim Weissman
added another try for the Bobcats.
Louis Vachon and junior Clay
Campbell had outstanding efforts
for Bates with some strong tackles
and scrum work.
The second half was all Bates’ as
co-captain Palo Pierce made a try
mid-way through the half, and
Weissman added the extra point
conversion for a 14-4 lead. Hal
Baker, Steve Law, Todd Valentine
and Ed Walsh played tough for the
Bobcats and thwarted any Mari¬
time threats for the remainder of
the game.
The scoring in rugby is com¬
plicated, but it boils down to three
forms: a try, worth four points, a
drop-kick, worth three points, and
an extra point, worth two points.
The try is similar to a touch¬
down in football, but the ball must
physically touch the ground, not
just cross the goal line. The extra
point is then attempted from a
point 15 yards perpendicular from
the point where the ball was touch¬
ed down. The drop-kick can be at¬
tempted from anywhere on the
field but must go through the goal

posts to count for three points.
The teams are comprised of 15
players who participate for two 40
minute halves.

Men remain
undefeated
Led by sophomore ace Bert
Cole, the men’s fall tennis team re¬
mained undefeated by beating
Clark University 5-4 on Tuesday in
the new athletic facility.
This marked only the second
time Bates has defeated Clark in
twelve previous meetings. Bates
won the match with three singles
victories and two doubles trium¬
phs.
Singles: Bert Cole (B) def.
Barest (C) 7-5, 7-6; Menken (C)
def. Brad Bjorklund 7-5,6-0; John
Luyrink (B) def. Postal 7-6, 6-2;
Kaplan (C) def. Tom Pariser 6-2,
6-2; Johnson (C) def. Greg Otis
6-4, 2-6, 7-6; Johan Brenner (B)
def. Wolfe 6-2, 6-3.
Doubles: Barest and Postal (C)
def. Cole and Pariser 7-6, 6-3;
Bjorklund and Luyrink (B) def.
Menken and Johnson 6-3, 6-1;
Otis and Brenner (B) def. Kaplan
and Wolfe 6-2, 6-3.

“WE’VE
GOT A DATE
NOV. 19 th*:
“That’s when the
American Cancer
Society asks every
smoker in America
to give up cigarettes
for a day. Give it a
try. You might find
you can quit forever!’
THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT
American Cancer Society f

Ready
to teach
home
nursing,
first aid,
parenting,
child care,
water ■
safety, T
CPR. W8I
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Campus job policy revamped
by Julie Vallone
Staff Reporter
As changes in the nation’s
economy show their impact in the
Bates community, students
are finding changes in traditional
practices.
Among these practices is the
manner in which Bates students
apply and are selected for oncampus jobs. According to Leigh
Campbell, director of financial
aid, the selection process for
students seeking campus jobs was
modified in September of 1980 “in
order to give needy students first
preference in campus employ¬
ment.”
Campbell said that under the
new program, the administration
sends out a list of financial aid
students to all areas of campus
employment, such as mainten¬
ance, the dining hall, the library,
and the athletic facility. Employ¬
ers are told to hire, in the first 10
days of the semester, only students
whose names are on the list. After
that period, employers can hire
any Bates student who applies.
“Before last year,” said Camp¬
bell, “employers were asked to give
preference to needy students, but
it was not stressed. No list of
financial aid students was handed
out.”
Campbell said President Ronald
Reagan’s budget cuts were factors
that helped influence the decision
to modify the practice. “We did
not have federal money taken
away,” he said, “but not getting
any increase in funds worked
backwards for us. Our costs had
risen, but our resources had not
gone up.” Campbell said this was
typical of all federal aid sources in
that “they remain the same in
dollars, but not the same in value.”
“Because of the college’s limited
funds,” he continued, “students
must demonstrate need in order to
participate in federal work-study
programs.” He also said that
because of the increase in tuition
payments and expenses, along
with the difficulty of finding other
aid sources, it is necessary to
“make sure that students get the
money they need through workstudy.”

Another difference in the new
process involves the student’s
choice of his or her place of
employment. “Before 1980,” said
Campbell, “students who applied
for financial aid were given an op¬
portunity to state where they
would like to work. Separate lists
of students with specific prefer-

and less interesting than others.
Now the less desirable jobs are go¬
ing much faster than before.”
Campbell advises all students
who are presently seeking campus
employment to go check the
specific areas for job openings. “It
is not necessary for a student to
come here to look for openings. I

don’t know whether or not there
are a significant amount of jobs
right now, and I won’t find out any
faster than the student.”
Campbell said that he did see a
few disadvantages to this new
method of selection. “I don’t like
having to refuse a job to a qual¬
ified student simply because he is

not eligible for financial aid ” he
said.
Fulfilling our primary goal
outweighs the disadvantages "
Campbell added, “1 think this
system does a better job in work¬
ing toward our goal, which is to
help needy students find financial
aid.”

Committee reviews faculty evaluation
by Derek Anderson
Staff Reporter

ences were sent to the different
areas of campus employment, but
these weren’t representative of all
students who applied for aid.”
Campbell said that with this
system, some jobs would be
flooded with applications, while
others would not have enough.
He explained that after the first
10 days, all upperclassmen would
be eligible to work. Freshmen are
allowed to work, but because they
need time to adjust, are not en¬
couraged.
“We try to limit the student to
one job of six to 10 hours. Some
students who want to work two or
three jobs might be taking several
hours away from other students,”
he said.
Campbell said that in the past
two years it has been easier to find
student employees because more
students need money and because
employers have had lists which
enable them to locate the students
more easily.
“Most people are finding money
very tight,” he continued, “Even if
a student didn’t like his job last
year, he will probably decide to
keep it this year.”
“We did not have any trouble
filling positions this year, even
though some jobs are less desirable

An ad hoc faculty committee,
formed late last spring, continues
to review different aspects of
faculty evaluation, according to
Louis Pitelka, chairman of the
committee.
Pitelka said "the committee’s
job is to review the policies and
procedures of re-appointment,
promotion and tenure and then to
make recommendations to the
faculty and the Board of
Trustees.” Pitelka added that he
expected the recommendations to
be presented in February.
If the faculty and trustees ap¬
prove the recommendations, they
will become part of the regulations
of the college.
The committee’s members, in
addition to Pitelka, are Karen
Black, John Cole, Loring Danforth, John Kelsey, James
Parakilas, John Pribram, Ann

Scott, Sarah Strong, and Richard
Wagner.
Pitelka also serves on a sub¬
committee that deals with the pro¬
cess of evaluating teachers. “The
aim of the sub-committee is to find
a better system of evaluating
teaching,” he said. “One thing we
are looking at is having a course
evaluation by students.”
Pitelka said that he thought
students would be responsible
enough to take part in the evalua¬
tion process.
Student reaction to the idea of
evaluating teachers and courses
was mixed.
Jane Langmaid, president of the
Representative Assembly, said, “I
think it’s strongly possible that a
system can be developed, and that
it can be helpful to both students
and faculty. I think the idea is ex¬
cellent.”
Tim Vigue, a junior, com¬
mented “I think a student discus¬
sion at the end of the semester

would be a better way of evaluat¬
ing a course. Forms are too im per¬
sonal and often ignored. Discus¬
sions would give the professor
more direct input on the class.”
Freshman Blair Hundertmark
stated “I think it would give the
profesor, the administration and
the faculty the vehicle to assess the
strengths and weaknesses of a
course.”
Erin Russell, a junior advisor,
said I don’t think forms are an ef¬
fective way of evaluating classes."

Newswriters needed:
Newswriters are needed to work
on a one story/week salaried basis.
Drop by the offices of The Bates
Student at any time during regular
office hours or call 783-7108 24
hours a day.

Bates Mill Outlet Store
10% Reduction on Purchases over $50
Large Selection of Towels Sheets Spreads

Blankets

c/Satm
Visa & Mastercharge Welcomed.
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Address..
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Noonday concert series enters ninth season
minute concerts are free and usu¬
ally well-attended by Bates people
as well as people from the
Lewiston community.
In the fall the concerts are usu¬
ally performed by faculty and out¬
side artists. Concerts this year have
been presented by Frank Glazer,
artist-in-residence, who per¬
formed Chopin on the piano,
Marion Anderson with a selection
of organ music and a group of

Students who feel a need to
break from the routine of classes
around 12:30 pm on Tuesdays may
take advantage of the noonday
concerts offered each week in the
chapel.
The noonday concert series was
started eight years ago by Music
Professor Marion Anderson. It
gives music students, faculty and
some outsiders a chance to per¬
form for an audience. The 25 to 30

•

«
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Film series highlights
women and unions
by Gail Johnston

Staff Reporter

Treat exhibition opens Sunday
HancfCross Hatch, a pencil on
paper work by Lawson Smith, will
be one of the pieces exhibited
beginning Sunday at Treat
Gallery. Prints and drawings by
Smith, Douglas Ross and Laurie

Kaplowitz will be featured through
November 8 and an opening recep¬
tion for the new exhibition will be
held Sunday from 2 to 5 pm in the
gallery.
Courtesy Treat Gallery.

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
Interviews - October 14, 9:00 - 4:00.
Office of Career Counseling, Alumni House
(617) 223-C366 COLLECT.

NEW YORK
Style

• Pizzas
• Sandwiches
• Dinners

“As I talk to people, if seems
that the two sectors that are
blamed for most problems are
women and unions.”
This was one of the comments
made during the discussion of the
films “Melting Pot” and “With
Babies and Banners” on Thursday
of last week. The films are part of
the continuing series on women
and work being sponsored by the
Office of Career Counseling and
the sociology department.
The first film, “Melting Pot,”
contrasted the socialization pro¬
cess of Scandinavian and French
immigrants in Maine. The Scan¬
dinavians had been recruited to
come to Maine in 1897 in the hope
that they would serve as breeding
stock. Professor James Leamon
explained that one of the Swede’s
“great attributes was that they
could be rapidly aculturated” into
American society.
According to the film, the
French immigrants in the Lewiston
area had their socialization
“retarded” due to their close
association with French Quebec
and the use of French both in
schools and church.
The second film, “With Babies
and Banners,” documented the
organization of the Women’s
Emergency Brigade during the
General Motors strike in 1937.
Prior to the strike women were not
accepted in the union hall, and
during the early days of the strike
the women’s auxilary was regula¬

ted to peeling potatoes in the kit¬
chen. As the strike progressed,
however, the women were allowed
first on the picket line and then
into the riot zone when it was
thought their presence might stop
the police from firing on the
unarmed protesters. As Professor
Elizabeth Tobin pointed out, “in a
situation of emergency, sex isn’t
important.”
After the strike was over, how¬
ever, little had changed for the
women, and “with a polite thankyou they were sent home to do the
dishes and laundry that had piled
up during the strike.” Even in
1977, when this film was made, the
organizers of the Women’s Emer¬
gency Brigade, the “pioneers of the
labor movement,” as they called
themselves, were forced to fight to
be recognized at the labor conven¬
tion. Pointing this out, Tobin said
that unions today are still “not ter¬
ribly progressive” in organizing
women.
Leamon attempted to tie the two
films together by saying women
were portrayed as the conservators
of social values. Representatives
from General Motors, he said, had
appealed to housewives to keep
their husbands out of the union
while in the immigrant community
it was usually the wife who con¬
tinued the traditions brought from
the old country.
Leamon’s analysis received
some criticism when it was pointed
out that both the Swedes and the
women “came into society when
they had a chance,” but that those
chances were limited.

faculty and students who perform¬
ed works of Otto Luening.
The winter semester will bring
performances from students tak¬
ing applied music courses. The
concerts provide them an oppor¬
tunity to perform and the audience
a pleasurable break in the middle
of the day.
— Beth Wheatley
Promotional consideration for
the arts and entertainment section
is provided by DeOrsey’s.

STECKIHO’S
restaurant
1M MMdto NMl, Law*ton. HUM 7*4-4181

Welcome Back!
HAPPY HOURS:

Monday through Friday
4 to 7 pm

Information on Alaskan and Overseas Employment
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Call 312-741-9780, ext. 735
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“We do it the old fashioned way” at:

Vesipucci’s
“The home of the best pizza money can buy”

84 Pine St., Lewiston

786-4535
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 10-11; Fri. & Sat. 10-12;
Sun. 12-10
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LPL-plus-APL presents “The Last Metro,” Sun., Oct. 11,2 pm!
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_The Music Beat_

Composer “man of moods”

The Syphloid experience
by Richard R. Regan

Arts Editor
It was an event that defied all
logical description. It was a night
in which all the standards for the
performance of pop music were
brutally ravaged, mutilated and
“wee-weed” upon. It was rude, of¬
fensive, tasteless, unprofessional
and disgusting. But this was the
way it had to be: these were The
Syphloids.
For most of those in attendance,
those without a critical mind
which peers more into the signifi¬
cance of a performance rather
than its mere entertainment value,
the night must have been an utter
disaster. First of all, it was typical
Fiske fare: a dark and grungy at¬
mosphere with torrents of raunchy
beer on the floor. Of course, there
was the usual mob scene at the
watering hole, where, like
bedouins hitting their first oasis in
twelve hours, the partisans huddl¬
ed around the gleaming gray foun¬
tains. Then these guys had the gall
to prance on stage at about 11:30,
do four “songs” and leave.
Said one enchanted observer, “I
never truly understood the mean¬
ing of the phrase ‘they suck’ until
now.”
This obviously was a shallow in¬
terpretation of a much more
meaningful, albeit aesthetically
impoverished, artistic event. Most
of those on hand would find it
hard to disagree that no other
band in the world could create and
maintain an atmosphere of extrac¬
ting wisdom teeth without anaes¬
thesia. Talk about consistency, the
out-of-tune, off-beat, gutter-like
guitar style of “Chimp” Syphloid,
produced that same jaw-jutting
look of amazement on the au¬
dience usually reserved for elevenyear-old boys with their first
Playboy centerfold.
Who but, only the hopelessly
narrow-minded, could fail to ap¬
preciate the tenderness and
poignancy of a tune like “I Want
to Be Your IUD”? Along with the
group’s other remarkably unintel¬
ligible songs, “IUD” had that
special quality of transporting the
listener (or at least making he or
she wish it) to another galaxy,
safely away. Their version of
“Louie, Louie” had fans of The
Kingsmen screaming bloody
murder.
But there has to be a point to
this gruesome display of defiance.
What is the source of all this raw,
ugly energy? Why do the Syph¬
loids knock ’em dead in Bangla¬
desh? Why are the kangaroos hop¬
ping backwards in Australia now?
The Syphloids were formed with
one idea in mind: to make Johnny
Rotten and the Sex Pistols look
like Harold Melvin and the Bluenotes. ‘Phloids mastermind
Douglass “Nodes” Syphloid was
born 20 years ago on a remote
tropical island in the Pacific. His
parents were fairly well-to-do
banana farmers who insisted that
“Nodes” have a proper classical
training. When that failed, they
beat him. They sent him to
America where he quickly
developed an amazing talent for
the saxophone. By age 15 he had
done stints with the Philadelphia
Philharmonic, The Metropolitan
Opera Company, and session
work with the PTL singers.
“Nodes” first exposure to pop
music was Ethel Merman’s version
of “Disco Inferno”. He decided
quickly that that type of pestilence

had to be stopped. He would start
his own kind.
Delmar “Chimp” Syphloid is
one unique bucko. He was actually
born during the Civil War, the
eldest son of a wealthy textile mill
owner. He has not aged since 1883.
He credits this miracle to yogurt,
alfalfa sprouts, alcohol, smoking,
drugs, sex and Prestone anti¬
freeze. “Chimp” has spanned an
entire century of musical develop¬
ment with intense scrutiny of it.
It’s his karma. He has talked to all
the greats and declared that none
of them know what they hell they
are talking about.
“The only way to play real rock
and roll,” says “Chimp,” “is not to
know how or why you are playing
it. That’s why 1 joined the
Syphloids.”
Drummer “The Sheik” Syphloid
hails from Brooklyn, New York.
His mask hides a face that even a
mother couldn’t love. Rumor has
it that it also conceals scars in¬
flicted on Sheik by his first wife,
Bubba, the National Football
League’s first female defensive
lineman. Sheik’s impeccable per¬
cussive abilities derive from con¬
tinually bouncing around the rub¬
ber room to which he was confined
for most of his natural childhood.
A natural Syphloid.
Bassist Xyzelpha “Bleep”
Syphloid arrived on this planet by
accident about six months ago. As
he put it, “I was cruising around
Venus and I took a left turn, Then,
boom! I was playing bass for the
Syphloids. When queried about
his taste for music, “Bleep”
replied, “I’ve never had one. Is it
like a Big Mac?”
So now you get the picture? Has
the secret behind the musical
genius of the Syphloids been ade¬
quately unfolded? No? Do you
still feel as if you threw three bucks
down the toilet on Saturday night?
Tough potatoes. That’s the way
the Syphloids wanted you to feel.

Otto Luening. News Bureau photo.

At the beginning of his lecture
on Thursday, composer Otto
Luening described himself as, “a
man of many moods.”
For the following two hours, his
audience of 40-odd was captivated
by these moods, as they were
reflected through Luening’s stories
of his mu sical career and his fami¬
ly life.
In introducing Luening, Prof.
Marion R. Anderson of the music
department told briefly of Luen¬
ing’s colorful career as composer,
writer, and pioneer of electronic
music. Following this, Anderson
and several students performed
two of Luening’s compositions.
The 81-year-old former pro¬
fessor of music at Columbia
University also kept the audience
laughing with humorous tales
ranging from his boyhood in
Wisconsin to his pursuit of a music
career in Switzerland. Of his book,
“The Odyssey of an American

Kinks excel at Garden

Composer,” Luening said “there
are more stories like these in it, but
if you want to hear them, buy the
book.” The audience was in stit¬
ches.
Luening went on to talk of the
300 pieces he has composed. The
pieces range from those for
chamber orehestas to modern elec¬
tronic works. Recalled Luening, “a
friend once commented on the
wide variety of my pieces. Every
piece is so different. I said to him
‘what do you want me to do, write
the same piece over and over
again?’ ”
Luening then played several of
his recordings. An electronically
recorded composition, called
“Space Fantasy,” remembers
Luening, “made some people
think that real music was dead.”
Over sherry and cider, Luening
answered questions from the au¬
dience, alternating between
seriousness about his music to
anecdotes from his past, enthrall¬
ing everyone with his obvious
musical genious.
Otto Luening is a man of many
moods indeed.

The Kinks, Sept. 29, Boston stopped songs right in the middle
Garden.
until the crowd sang along, he held
— Marie Regan
Led by vocalist/rhythm the audience in his grasp.
guitarist Ray Davies, the Kinks put
While playing the introduction
on a typically frenzied display of to “Lola,” Ray Davies caused an
rock-and-roll paralleled by few in eruption in the audience. He stop¬
the music world.
ped, proclaiming “you don’t have
The group hd the audience to hear that one, you want to hear
standing on their chairs all night. the new ones.” The Kinks started
Whether roaring through old right in with “Predictable,” off the
classics like “You’ve really got me” new album, before returning for
The Chase Hall Committee will
and “All day and all of the night,” an incredible version of “Lola.”
present
Tom Rush, a folk rock
or playing songs off their new
The Kinks stayed with their
album Give the People What They well-known older songs and the singer, in concert in the college
Want, they totally dominated the newer ones off Low Budget and chapel Oct. 31st. Tickets will be
Garden —and seemed to have a Give the People What They Want available in advance or at the door
at $4 for Bates students and $5 for
great time doing it.
in the hour-and-a-half show. By
While Davies and bass player the end of the night, the crowd was others.
Rush contacted Bates and ex¬
Jim Rodford jumped and danced a wild mass, bringing the group
pressed an interest in playing at the
all over the stage, Dave Davies, back to play seven encore songs
playing a screaming lead guitar, They finally closed with “Twist college. He has agreed to foot the
took the songs to their absolute and shout,” a fitting ending, since bill for publicity around Lewiston
limits.
it is one of the greatest rock-and- for the show and will be the sub¬
Ray Davies, noted for his con¬ roll songs ever played by one of the ject of an interview over the col¬
lege radio station, WRJR.
stant goofing with audiences, was greatest rock-and-roll groups.
in prime form. Between his
— A1 Wain_-Beth Wheatley
awesome vocals, and the way he _

CHC will
feature
Tom Rush

ArtsDates
As its first concert of the
1981-82 season, Lewiston/Aub¬
urn’s LPL Plus APL will present
the Intermezzi Ensemble on Fri¬
day, Oct. 16, at Sts. Peter and
Paul Church in Lewiston.
The London-based chamber
opera company will perform two
piano-accompanied, light operatic
entertainments, both rich in sound
and humor.
The Intermezzi Ensemble is a
small group of professional per¬
formers, directors and designers
who work together between com¬
mitments to their individual
careers. The purpose of the com¬
pany is to explore the rich reper¬
toire of lesser-known and to enter¬
tain chamber works suitable for in¬
timate performing areas. The
group has performed throughout
England and on the Continent,
and has appeared three times at the
Edinburgh International Festival.
They have been featured on BBC
television and radio. This is their
second U.S. tour.
The opening selection at their
Friday performance is “Husband
at the Door,” by 19th-century
French com poser Jacques Offen¬
bach, to be performed in French.
The story deals with a husband
who quarrels with his wife on their
wedding night. She locks him out
of her bedroom and commiserates
with a girlfriend, only to discover
they have locked themselves in

with a young man who has fallen
down through the chimney, while
escaping over the roofs from
another jealous husband. The key
to the room gets thrown out of the
window, the husband threatens
suicide, but all is resolved —in
some charming quartets and
trios —in a true Feydeau farce fasion.
A second Offenback piece en¬
titled “Pomme d’Ami” (Love Ap¬
ple) will be performed in English.
The plot here concerns Gustave,
who arrives to stay with his uncle
after first having to renounce his
mistress prior to setting foot in his
uncle’s house. Having just fired his
cook, the uncle receives a replace¬
ment who turns out to be
Gustave’s ex-mistress. The ensuing
developments are played out
against a background of delight¬
fully scored tunes, all ending hap¬
pily with Gustave and Catherine
receiving the uncle’s blessing for
bethrothal.
The program begins at 7:30
p.m. carrying a $2.00 admission
charge for adults, and $1.00 for
children.
Films
Friday, Oct. 9, 7 pm — “The
Goodbye Girl” with Marsha
Mason and Richard Dreyfuss,
Schaeffer Theatre.
Saturday, Oct. 10, 8 pm — “The
Goodbye Girl” with Marsha
Mason and Richard Dreyfuss,
Schaeffer Theatre.

“ONE OF THE
BEST PICTURES
OF THE YEAR:
TIME MAGAZINE

Sunday, Oct. 11, 2 pm — “The
Last Metro” starring Catherine
Denevue, Twin Cinema, Pro¬
menade Mall, Lewiston.
Sunday, Oct. 11, 8 pm — “The
Goodbye Girl” with Marsha
Mason and Richard Dreyfuss,
Schaeffer Theatre.
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 7 pm —
“Jules and Jim”, Chase Lounge.
Thursday, Oct. 15, 7:30 pm —
“Modern Times” with Charlie
Chaplin, Filene Room.
Friday, Oct. 16, 7 pm — “Taxi
Driver”, Schaeffer Theatre.
Television
Saturday, Oct. 10, 8 pm - “All
Creatures Great and Small,”
WCBB, Channel 10.
Monday, Oct. 12, 8 pm “Othello”, staring Anthony
Hopkins, WCBB, Channel 10.
Tuesday, Oct. 13, 10 pm - “All

Creatures Great and Small,”
WCBB, Channel 10.
Lectures
Friday, Oct. 9, 4 pm — Happy
hour lecture, “The Therapy of
Rehabilitation”, Luther Cloud,
MD, Director, St. Mary’s General
Alcohol Rehabilitation Center.
Friday, Oct. 9, 8 pm — Lecture on
“Science and Religion”, Dr.
Charles Hummel, former presi¬
dent of Barrington College, Chase
Lounge.
Friday, Oct. 16,4 pm — “Alcohol,
Drugs and the Court”, L. Damon
Scales, District Judge, 8th District
Court, Happy Hour lecture.
Concerts
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 8:15 pm —
Bates Concert series presents An¬
thony diBonaventura performing
works
by
Chopin
and
Rachmaninov, College Chapel.
Friday, Oct. 16, 7:30 pm — In¬
termezzi Ensemble will present
two operatic entertainments,
“Husband at the Door” and “Love
Apple” by Offenbach, Sts. Peter &
Paul Church, Ash St., Lewiston.
Art Exhibits
Oct. 9-16 — Display of works by
Elizabeth MacDonald, Handcrafters Gallery, 44 Exchange St.,
Portland, Maine.
Thursday, Oct. 15 — Opening
show of Contemporary Heirlooms
by Karen Topol, Handcrafters
Gallery, 44 Exchange St.,
Portland, Maine.
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“A man of the world”
President Ford, Secretary Kiss¬ bassador to the United States,
, Was born in 1920. Martin
inger, Secretary Cyrus Vance, said, last night “this is a time to
1 mher King was born in 1929.
Senator Kennedy, have all spoken rededicate ourselves to the cause
lohn F. Kennedy was born in
of peace.”
of his courage, his warmth.
1917. Anwar Sadat was born in
Might we here now hope that
Walter Cronkite—and who can
1918. 1 have lived to see the greatforget Sadat in those early days this giving of a life may forge a
men of my time slain by fanatics
new force in the Middle East, a
- individual fanatics, organized saying “ah, Walter”-said that we
witness the death of an extraor¬ linking together of Israel and
fanatics.
dinary man, a man of great, great Egypt in a coalition for their
These are not the times of other
great men. Stalin, Churchill,
Hitler, Roosevelt. These are my
times. These are the men born of personal warmth, a philosopher, a peoples and against all who would
my generation and they are gone dreamer, a dreamer of greatness be against them.
-gone before their contribution for his country and for the world.
Anwar Sadat said:
to die world could be fully made.
“The Nile has given my people
He said “the nation —the
We, in the United States, are world —lost a statesman today,
the sense of eternity —the
penalized by our provincialism. It but also a man.”
body may perish , the soul will
may be some time before even
continue to live.”
President Carter said “I don’t
educated people realize the know of anyone who has con¬
greatness of Anwar Sadat and, tributed more to peace in my
T. Hedley Reynolds is president
therefore, the magnitude of our lifetime than President Sadat.”
of Bates College. These remarks
— the world’s —loss.
And since it is my lifetime too, I were delivered Wednesday at a
A true man of the world. In his would say amen to that.
chapel service in memory of An¬
features were mirrored all the races
Yehuda Blum, the Israeli am- war Sadat.
of the earth. The Pharaohs were
his ancestors. The people of Africa
and Asia and Europe, his brothers
and sisters. A man of intellect, a
man of honor, a man of force, a
Recently in Chase Hall, there’s Leadbetter Social Committee, not
man of dignity, a man of leader¬
been something besides the food to to be beat, knocks a dollar off the
ship, a man of kindness, a man
w ho could see in the dimensions of laugh at while wandering through cost for all those who wear red
bandanas.
the world, a man of simplicity, a the dinner line.
There
have
been
two
signs
hangman of humbleness.
The bottom line on the Bohe¬
He was a simple man. He at¬
mian party ad, as well as what also
tended military school with
appears to be the bottom line in
Nasser. He was imprisoned by the
any expression of derision towards
British for two years. He endured ing on the walls, one put up by a their sign-making and party¬
group
of
students
from
Roger
the agony of Six Day War in 1967.
throwing predecessors and
The man who overthrew the Williams Hall, the other by an counterparts, occurs as an
organization
which
calls
itself
the
monarchy in Egypt and in whose
asterisked invitation:
Bill’
Leadbetter Social Committee. The
shadow he had lived, Gamal
Residents: Come as you are. . .”
former
is
an
advertisement
for
a
Nasser, died in September 1970
“preppy party,” the latter an ad for
Trying to overcome any naivete,
and Anwar Sadat, the simple man,
a “Bohemian party.” The former one discovers that what the
became Egypt’s president. He led
was up first, the latter second. The Leadbetter Social Committee
his country through the Yom Kipformer is somewhat humorous, seems to be implying is that those
pur War in 1973. People died on
the latter is outright hilarious.
who inhabit Roger Williams Hall
both sides in that war and so there
would fit right in at a Bohemian
can be no abrupt and final judg¬
ment. But in time, Golda Meir
The preppy party advertisement party, without even attempting to
praised his efforts towards peace.
begins with: “Look Muffie, a conform to party standards.
In 1978, Begin, Carter and Sadat party for us!” The mocking Bohe¬
This is fine with residents of the
met at Camp David and made the mian sign starts in much the same
impossible possible. No one denies way, only Muffie with her duckies Bill. Pat Donnelly, a Roger
Williams House Council member,
that the linchpin of that agreement becomes Alec with his headband.
commented on his dorm’s party,
was Sadat.
saying that the preppy party was
Menachem Begin said last night
At the Bill’s party, you get a
“1 not only lost a partner to the dollar back at the door for wearing held because “preppiness is con¬
trary to the reputation of the Bill.”
peace process, but a friend.”
an alligator on your clothing. The
Asked whether there were any
social insinuations contained
within the theme of their party,
Donnelly remarked, “We meant
nothing by having the theme of a
The Bates student body preppy party. There was nothing
Having a party in Fiske Lounge
is like holding a wedding in a demands an answer. We are con¬ personal involved in the
dungeon.
tinually fed rumors concerning situation.”
However, the absence of a various alternatives, none of
Donnelly said he laughed at the
viable alternative for a site limits which seem satisfactorly. If the ad¬
Leadbetter Social Committee’s
one’s choice as far as holding a ministration plans on squelching
sign and said, “We all took it in
social function here at Bates. It’s these types of social gatherings, by good humor.”
better to hold a party in a cave
A call to Leadbetter House led
than not to hold one at all, right?
to
the somewhat foreseeable fact
Such is the dilemma that we face
that there is no Leadbetter Social
here at Bates.
Committee at Leadbetter House.
There is no reason that the allowing the problem to lie dor¬
“We only have about nine peo¬
residents of Rand dormitory mant for a few years, then why is it
ple in the whole house,” a
should have to endure the hard¬ not presented as such?
Leadbetter resident said. “We
ships forced upon them after a ma¬
The Bates community has been
jor party in Fiske. And no matter enriched with the addition of a don’t even have a lounge big
how one disguises a social func¬ new library and athletic facility enough to hold a party. We know
nothing about the sign.”
tion, the bottom line is that the over the past few years. But such
built-in limitations of the facility previously planned projects as the
She paused, then asked, “What
combined with its'mysterious new arts center, the skating rink
is a Bohemian party, anyway?”
reputation reduce almost any and the completion of the lower
The question that exists now is,
event held there to degrading library have either been scrapped,
who comprises this Leadbetter
similarity. But where else on this lie sleeping in the woods, or have
Social Committee. Even this,
campus can comparable but higher proceeded with excruciating slug¬
though, is somewhat irrelevant.
quality events be held? Is there an gishness. Is an alternative to Fiske
What is relevant is that whoever
alternative?
Lounge going to be dealt with in a
made that sign also made life at
I unctions which serve beer as similar manner?
Bates a little more bearable. They
part of there refreshments need
proved that you don’t need major
not be excursions into the dark
If this college is sincerely in¬ events to break the boredom en¬
continent. They could be im¬ terested in improving the quality
compassing a small community.
mensely enjoyable in an area
and diversity of its social events They proved that small —seem¬
where a band could play, where
and encouraging more meaningful
ingly insignificant— gestures of
~H) could gather comfortably, social interaction, then the prob¬
humorous self-depracation can
w here refreshments could easily be lem of an alternative to Fiske
enhance daily life at a college
dispensed, with adequate rest
should be addressed directly and
which all too often take itself
room facilities, and which could solved very soon.
much too seriously.
'e readily-cleaned. Is this area jusj
a dream? Is it possible to find it on
Richard Regan, '82, is arts editor
Brian McGrory is features editor
this campus?
of The Bates Student.
of the Bates Student

T. Hedley Reynolds

Taking life lightly

Brian McGrory

Fiske:
the question of alternatives

Richard R. Regan

Bates women protest abortion amendment in Auburn Saturday.
Student/Hall.

Beyond Bates
Although too young at the time
to truly understand the era, I must
confess that the self-expression
and unification exhibited by
students opposing the Vietnam
War in the 1960’s represent
qualities that,to some extent, I do
admire. Despite existing opinions
about the rightness or wrongness
of those viewpoints expressed, in¬
dividuals today hopefully are
capable of citing the importance of
their having been expressed in the

Mitch Overbye
first place. Such college and
university students took an active
stand on a national issue they saw
as significant.
The importance of this example
can be found in the awareness and
concern these students had over
happenings in Washington. While
the nation’s aggressive foreign
policy decisions triggered this
movement, however, it should not
be true that student discussion and
expression of ideas take place only
in cases of U.S. involvement in
war.
On a different, less radical level,
the expression of beliefs concern¬
ing international events should
take place on college campuses
even today. Such student activity
and involvement is both healthy
and educational. In an age when
the importance of individual ad¬
vancement is so stressed in our
society, students must look
beyond their career concerns, and
take time to consider issues effect¬
ing the future of the world.
At Bates, positive steps have
been taken in this direction.
Groups such as the New World
Coalition have been formed. Bates
students and faculty members
have joined the Lewiston-Auburn
Coalition on El Salvador. Interna¬
tional issues are addressed at
weekly luncheon seminars and Fri¬
day forums. And finally, guest lec¬
turers speak each year on events
taking place outside of the Bates

community.
Still, the potential exists for the
further broadening of our educa¬
tional horizons. At the root of this
is the expression of student view¬
points in respect to international,
as well as Bates-related issues.
Students should feel free to com¬
ment on world issues rather than
simply those existing on cam¬
pus—in columns and letters to the
editor in The Student each week,
for example. More forums dealing
with international concerns should
be organized on campus. And,
ideally, students should expand
their knowledge and such current
events by participating in casual
discussions with other students.
Such ideas of course, will not go
anywhere without sufficient cam¬
pus interest. Relative to the size of
the college, at this time few in¬
dividuals are showing an active in¬
terest in such dialogue. Few people
attend luncheon seminars or Fri¬
day forums, and a column on in¬
ternational issues sticks out like a
sore thumb in the school news¬
paper.
Bates issues are important, but
in their consideration world events
and issues should not be pushed
out of the picture. After all, in no
time we will find ourselves outside
of Bates, and in the world of prob¬
lems from which we had so
earnestly tried to hide.
Mitch Overbye, ’83, is a Student
columnist._
The op-ed pages of The Bates
Student are open, by invitation, to
any member of the Bates College
community. If you are interested
in submitting op-ed columns on a
regular or occasional basis, please
contact the editor of the
newspaper.
Letters to the editor must be
submitted typed no later than Sun¬
day midnight for the folio wing Fri¬
day. Letters must be signed, but
names will be withheld in some
cases upon request.
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_Editorial_
Bates meets Reaganomics
As early as March of last year, Bates Presi¬
dent T. Hedley Reynolds told Time magazine
that students might someday be admitted to or
refused at private universities and colleges on
the basis of their ability to pay.
Reaganomics is a cold-blooded statistical pro¬
gram, so here are some cold and hard facts:
At Bates, 62 percent of students receive some
aid, with guaranteed Student Loans (GSLs)
dishing out about $1.5 million a year here. The
average yearly GSL at Bates totals $1,750 and
the dependence of students on this program has
grown sevenfold in the last decade. Bates’ own
scholarship fund has increased from $254,000 in
1970 to $1.4 million this year.
Under Reagan’s cuts, Basic Educational Op-

We’re in trouble.
Students and academians did not vote for
Reagan last November. We’re pretty low on his
list of priorities, though tuition costs, even at
Bates, are paltry compared to the cost of seem¬
ingly senseless defense programs many would
call wasteful. Are we being unpatriotic when we
insist big government cracks down on spending
and then scream foul when the cuts affect us?
Many now at Bates will scramble to grab hold
of a sane alternative to loan opportunities now
gone. We’ll take advantage of campus work, try
to scrimp on a textbook or two, go easy on the
frills we’ve come to enjoy in this comfortable
college community of ours.
Those who come after, though, may find the
president’s comments to Time more real than
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Limiting the
freedom of women
The following remarks were
given at Saturday morning’s rally
of students and local residents op¬
posed to the proposed Human Life
Amendment, now before Con¬
gress.

pose a certain type of morality
adhered to by only a minority of
individuals.

In the past couple of days the
leaflets describing the Human Life
Amendment and announcing this
rally have been circulating at Bates
College in Lewiston. They’re in
people’s mailboxes and posted on
walls all over the place, and it’s
caused a slight disturbance.
Many people didn’t even realize
that there was such an amendment
in existence and many were
shocked when they recognized its
implications.
We resent gov¬
ernment intrusion on our freedom
to control our bodily functions. It
is not the purpose of the govern¬
ment to impose on the citizens of
this nation, a “free” nation to im¬

Right now, I feel free, because
my body is my own, and I can
freely and intelligently choose how
to live in it. The HLA would
obliterate this bodily freedom,
wherein rests my most immediate
identity as a human being.
Abortion can be prohibited by
law, but it cannot be eliminated.
HLA will put women back into
dark alleys where unskilled people
perform abortions in unsterile
conditions.
Whose health, whose freedom ,
whose life is really at stake?

Kristina Swanson

Kristina Swanson is a member
of the class of 1983.

Letters to the Editor
Fiske will be forum topic
To the editor:
On Oct. 15 at 8 p m in Chase
Lounge, the Representative
Assembly will be sponsoring the
first of a series of forums dealing
with issues relevant to the college.
These forums are designed to pro¬
vide information on all sides of
each issue and to encourage active
discussion.

“You know what bugs me about sending my kid to a $12,000 a year business
school? Realizing I’m probably learning more about financing than he is!”
portunity Grant recipients would also be hit
hard. Most students with family income over
about $19,000 would receive no aid at all,
though presently most students with family in¬
comes of up to $25,000 receive some help.
About 400,000 students at public and 200,000 at
private colleges would be eliminated from the
program.
The effects are felt first among low income
and minority students, self-supporting students
and students living off campus. That’s at first.
But nobody’s safe from college loan and grant
cutbacks. Particularly not the 62 percent of
students here who now depend on them for their
education and their futures.
The Northeast and Middle Atlantic states will
be most hard hit by the cutbacks in aid because
of high and rising tuition and extra vagent
energy costs.
“These proposals must be defeated at all
costs,” John P. Mallam, vice president for
governmental relations of the American
Association of State Colleges and Universities,
told the New York Times in April. “If budget
reductions in student aid are to be made, they
should not fall largely on small colleges or lowincome students.”
That was before the cuts won approval in
Reagan’s pet Congress. Today, it’s time to face
the results.

they’d like to think possible. Ability to pay is
already a consideration at some comparable
schools. We’d like to see ourselves as pro¬
gressives, sure, but the practical constraints of a
Bates education have been creeping up on us for
years.
The face of Bates will change. It’s inevitable,
and it will change soon. Applicants, officials ad¬
mit, may be discouraged by high costs and the
limited availability of low-interest loans, even
before mailing in their application. Those who
succeed will face dwindling offers of financial
aid. Bates will become a school for the rich. Few
minorities will attend. Diversity, what limited
diversity now exists, will be a dusty figment of
the past.
Is Reaganomics really that serious, really that
dramatic? Do damning prophecies tell the
whole truth? Is the future all that bleak simply
because of a few meager budget cuts in an
already-fat government treasury, a few slashes
here and there in state and federal government
loans?
The answer is yes. The truth is, Bates is more
dependent on financial aid and loan progrms
that many comparable institutions. Most of us
know that, and believe that on a personal level
we’ll get by.
If we don’t face the truth, though, we won’t.
And neither will Bates.

Anwar Sadat, 1918—1981
We all grew up in that time of idealism. When
we hit the trail to a starry-eyed education, our
dreams neatly folded and packed, we saw little
real support in the world for the principles we
hoped to adopt.
Except once.
Watching the endless reviews of the life of
Anwar Sadat Tuesday night, when many on
campus had only just heard the news of his
senseless assassination, most our age had to feel
some pang of grief. The scene showing Sadat,
held held high, stepping bravely from a plane

onto the soil that is now Israel’s in Jerusalem to
end a war and an historic animosity which has
no place in the world of today was a poignant
one. Only in retrospect can we realize exactly
how important those steps were.
Sadat was a hero in a world which boasts of
few now. And he was a hero whose ideals were
concurrent with ours, a man, somehow, of our
generation. A father figure, as one student said
hunched over the evening news Tuesday.
Perhaps some people become bigger than life
in death. Anwar Sadat was bigger than life in
life. Today, that is clear.

Our first forum will deal with
the structure of social life at Bates
and liow this will be affected by the
elimination of Fiske Lounge. Dean
(James W.) Carignan will present
the administration’s plans for the

renovation of Rand Hall, Dean
(James) Reese will speak about
alternatives to Fiske Lounge, Bob
McBreen, President of the Chase
Hall Committee, will discuss the
social life at Bates and his commit¬
tee’s role in it, and Kevin Kane, the
resident coordinator of Rand Hall,
will address the issue of student’s
rights in a social situation.
We invite you to attend this and
all other forums to express your
opinions. Speaking out now can
make all the difference.
Respectfully,
The Representative Assembly

Alternative needed for Fiske users
To the editor:
We, as members of the Campus
Association, are very concerned
with the plans to discontinue the
use of Fiske Lounge as a multi¬
purpose room. In the past, the CA
has used the Fiske facilities for lit¬
tle brother/little sister events. The
discontinuation of this facility will
be a hindrance to our programm¬
ing. It is our wish that the college
administration provide the CA
and other organizations with a
viable alternative to Fiske.

Sincerely,
John Marder, vice president
Stephanie L. Poster, secretary
Ray A. Cambell III
Melissa J. Weisstuch, president
Derwood J. Haskell
James Weissman
Tracy Squires
Karl O. Mills, treasurer
Jonathan C. Guild
Angela Cowan
Janet Silverman
Melinda Van Horne
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Exchanges to Japan, Sri Lanka proposed

Friday, Oct. 9,10 am - 5 pm - Im- tigrew 100.
aginus Poster Sale, Chase Hall Tuesday, Oct. 13, 5 pm - French
lobby.
table, Room 15, Commons.
Friday, Oct. 9, 4 pm - Friday Tuesday, Oct. 13, 5:30 pm - Ger¬
Forum: Religion and Science, man table, Rowe Room, Com¬
panel discussion, Chase Lounge.
mons
Friday, Oct. 9, 7 pm - Bates
Christian Fellowship, Skelton Tuesday, Oct. 13, 7 pm —
Lounge
Semester at Sea meeting, Hirasawa
Friday, Oct. 9, 8 pm - Staley lec¬ Lounge.
turer Dr. Charles Hummel,
“Science and Religion”, Chase
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 5 pm Lounge.
Computer Assistants meeting,
Room 15, Commons.
Saturday, Oct. 10, 8 am - Arts Wednesday, Oct. 14, 5:30 pm Society bus trip to Boston. Buses Russian table, Rowe Room, Com¬
leave from Chase Hall.
mons.
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 5:30 pm Sunday, Oct. 11, 10 am — Friends Spanish table, Costello Room,
Commons.
meeting, Alumni house.
Sunday, Oct. 11,4 pm — Roman
Catholic eucharist, Father Morin,
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 6:30 pm
College Chapel.
-USSR short term informational
Sunday, Oct. 11,5 pm — Chapel
meeting at Hathorn, 202.
Board, Rowe Room, Commons.
Sunday, Oct. 11, 6:30 pm — Col¬
lege worship, Guest preacher, Dr.
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 6:30 pm —
Charles Hummel.
Outing Club meeting, Alumni
Gym.
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 7 pm —
Monday, Oct. 12, 4:15-5:45 pm,
Legal Studies club meeting,
7:15-8:45 pm — Life/Career Plan¬
Skelton Lounge.
ning Workshops, 4th sessions,
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 7:15-8:45 pm
Alumni House Lounge.
—
Life/Career Planning
Monday, Oct. 12, 6:30 pm —
Workshop, 5th session, Alumni
Bates College Choir rehearsal,
House Lounge.
Gannett Room.
Monday, Oct. 12, 6:30 pm —
Chase Hall committee, Hirasawa Thursday, Oct. 15, Noon —
Lounge.
Physics Society lunch, Costello
Monday, Oct. 12, 7:15 pm — room, Commons.
Economics 100 help session, Lib- Thursday, Oct. 15, 12:15 pm —
bey One.
Luncheon seminar, Rowe room,
Monday, Oct. 12, 7:30 pm — Commons.
Campus Association, Hirasawa Thursday, Oct. 15, 5 pm —
Lounge.
Japanese table, Costello room,
Monday, Oct. 12, 8 pm — Commons.
Economics 321 help session, Lib- Thursday, Oct. 15, 6 pm — Bates
bey One.
College Choir rehearsal, Gannett
room.
Tuesday, Oct. 13, 11:15 — Math Thursday, Oct. 15, 7:30 pm —
department luncheon, Costello Chapel Choir rehearsal, Gannett
room.
Room, Commons.
Tuesday, Oct. 13, 12:30 pm — Friday, Oct. 16, Noon — Biology
council lunch, room 15, Com¬
Noonday Concert, College mons.
Friday, Oct. 16, 7 pm — Bates
Chapel.
Christian
fellowship Skelton
Tuesday, Oct. 13, 4:15 pm — Col¬
legium Musicum rehearsal, Pet¬ Lounge.

by Margaret Orto

Staff Reporter
Education in the exotic city of
Kyoto, Japan or on the beautiful
island of Sri Lanka may become
possible alternatives next year for
students who hope to study
abroad.
«\

Plans for study in these two
Asian countries have been pro¬
posed by Professors David Kolb
and John Strong of the philosophy
and religion department, Pro¬
fessor Dennis Grafflin of the
history department and Sarah
Strong, instructor in Japanese.
Although these two programs are
in the preliminary stages of for¬
mulation, administrators have in¬
dicated an interest in instituting
the two programs.
According to Kolb, there are
several reasons for establishing
these programs. “In recent years
there has been an increased
awareness in the Asian culture,” he

said. “This awareness is reflected
at Bates. This year there are four
students pursuing an inter¬
disciplinary major involving some
aspect of Asian culture.”
The four professors said the
program will be attractive to
students because it will provide an
alternative to extra-cost offcampus short terms. The normal
Bates tuition is expected to cover
the costs of the programs.
The Japanese study, which
would be offered to students enter¬
ing their junior year, is an already
established program sponsored by
a mid-western consortium of col¬
leges and universities. Bates must
join this organization in order to
participate in the associated Kyoto
program. The year-long program
requires some prior language com¬
petence.
Seven colleges, including Bates,
Bowdoin and Colby, have ex¬
pressed an interest in establishing a
Sri Lankan program. Sri Lanka

has been chosen as it is a tradi¬
tionally Buddist country and
would provide a good study of
Eastern religion, philosophy,
literature and culture. The pro¬
gram would be designed as a fall
semester study open to
sophomores, juniors and seniors.
A resident director from one of
the participating American col¬
leges would be established in Sri
Lanka. The resident director, as
well as native teachers, would in¬
struct the courses. No prior
knowledge of the language is ex¬
pected but a short, intensive study
of Sinhalese, the language of Sri
Lanka, would be required of par¬
ticipating students before they left
for Sri Lanka.
Approximately two students
from Bates would be permitted to
participate in this program each
semester.
Both study-abroad programs
would provide the equivalent of a
four-credit semester at Bates.

KARA T E
Kurk Lalemand-3rd Degree Black Belt

• Won 1978 Kata Weapons & Sparring A A U Championship
• Won 1979 Maine State Weapons Championship
• 1977, 1978, 1979 Trained Eleven Qualifying Students
for National A A U Competition
Quality instruction in
the history, tradition, etiquette
and philosophy of Okinawan Karate

white Crane School
Qp OKINAWAN KARATE

256 LISBON ST.
Please
LEWISTON, MAINE
Call

786-4576

MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN • PRIVATE LESSONS • EVENINGS ONLY

THERES a deference

RESTAURANT
For Some of the Finest Italian Food North of Boston
Baked Ziti Parmigiano — Baked Lasagna
Egg Plant Parmigiano • American Food
COCKTAILS
• Considered to be one of Maine's smallest supper clubs"

353-4335
MAIN STREET

LISBON FALLS

“Whmo Every Mea/ ft a Knock-Out"

Bookland is the only bookstore in Maine to offer a 25% discount
on all thirty hardcovers from the New York Times Bestseller list, plus
a 25% discount on a different selection of our own each week.
We have a huge selection of paperbacks, probably many of which
you’ll have a hard time locating elsewhere.
So this year, for selection and for price, make a trip to Bookland.
You’ll see a big difference.

COLLEGE GRADS

Business
Mathematics
Science
Nursing/Health
Agriculture

Engineering
Fisheries/Forestry
Home Economics
Natural Resources
Vocational Ed.

Your degree/experience could qualify you for Peace Corps positions
in Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Caribbean, So. Pacific. Learn a
new language. Experience a new culture. Must be U.S. citizen,
single/married, no dependents. NO UPPER AGE LIMIT. Generous
living allowance, paid travel, health benefits. Contact reps for inter¬
views, 9-4:30, October 14, Office of Career Counseling, Alumni
House.

10% OFF!
Bring this coupon to any Bookland and save 10% on any book,
paperback or hardcover.
Does not apply to our
“25% off the thirty bestsellers plus one” discount.
Offer good through Dec. 31, 1981 at any Bookland
upon presentation of this coupon.

bookland
25%

(leAtieUenA(pliPiG+ve)
Promenade Mall, Auburn Mall

